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 Thread Author Posts Last Post

1. Fresh Squeezed Lemonade wired_foxterror 3 Jan 16, 2009 18:26
2. Fruit Smoothies mizztucker 6 Jan 12, 2009 20:24
3. Berry Bliss Smoothie - EZ on the Go! pattimelt 13 Aug 7, 2008 08:10
4. Mock Root Beer Float mamabj 6 Jun 16, 2008 08:33
5. ANTI-AGING DRINK! llacyci 0 Jun 5, 2008 21:40
6. Faux Grape Nehi mamabj 5 Apr 25, 2008 11:22
7. Creamsicle Italian Ice mamabj 0 Apr 25, 2008 08:14
8. Tropical Pina Colada Italian Ice mamabj 0 Apr 25, 2008 08:06
9. Citrus Spritzer 2bkchk 7 Apr 25, 2008 07:48
10. The Perfect Diet Soda chocolateemsawyer 2 Apr 15, 2008 13:47
11. fruit smoothie lilmrschvy 1 Mar 28, 2008 11:26
12. Sugar Free Eggnog mamabj 6 Mar 19, 2008 08:19
13. Lemon Cream Soda! Waterfall 1 Mar 12, 2008 13:41
14. Sonic ocean water somersized elaniemay 4 Mar 12, 2008 09:59
15. flavored stevia LisaMama 3 Feb 20, 2008 08:28
16. Honey Milk musicalchers 0 Feb 16, 2008 10:08
17. Italian Sodas mizztucker 4 Feb 5, 2008 13:18
18. Protein drinks Luv2shop 5 Jan 11, 2008 11:06
19. coffee bean kutegirlly 6 Dec 31, 2007 18:07
20. Banana Eggnog iwillrejoice 6 Dec 17, 2007 11:49
21. Peter's Eggnog Twiggy88 7 Dec 17, 2007 11:48
22. Starlite's Egg Nog DebB 11 Dec 17, 2007 11:48
23. St@rbucks Frappacino LoveSweets 18 Dec 15, 2007 11:51
24. Starbucks tmjturner 24 Nov 27, 2007 17:06
25. sonic cherry limeade somersized elaniemay 5 Nov 27, 2007 00:45
26. Hot Buttered Rum Mix pollypurebred39 0 Nov 11, 2007 14:58
27. Chocolate Frosty marie172 8 Sep 21, 2007 07:19
28. Fat-free Rice Milk Lilith 3 Sep 8, 2007 05:58
29. Dunkin' Donuts Coffee Coolatta - 1 week only DebB 2 Aug 23, 2007 12:22
30. Margarita Mix tmccoy 2 Aug 9, 2007 01:24
31. Raspberry Lime Ricky (nonalcoholic) mamabj 3 Aug 4, 2007 09:29
32. Strawberry Lemonade (nonalcoholic) mamabj 4 Jul 14, 2007 04:41
33. Amusement Park Lemonade mamabj 0 Jul 12, 2007 08:52
34. Italian Soda mamabj 0 Jul 12, 2007 08:48
35. Homemade V-8 juice mamabj 0 Jul 12, 2007 08:45
36. Sonic ocean water somersized elaniemay 0 Jul 12, 2007 02:41
37. Orange Frosty marie172 2 May 4, 2007 06:00
38. Torani s/f chocolate syrup jthmk 6 May 2, 2007 19:13
39. Starbuck's Latte Challenge Nutmeg 3 Apr 22, 2007 18:36
40. Crystal Light sugarbelle 0 Apr 20, 2007 09:05
41. Grape-a-licious Smoothie! kimtone 0 Mar 9, 2007 07:37
42. Wet your whistle-drinks b.ba 0 Feb 18, 2007 13:27
43. protein shake Twiggy88 4 Feb 16, 2007 06:41
44. Instant Chai Mix - posted by we*esers DebB 2 Feb 6, 2007 13:48
45. Magic Celery Drink spirit62 2 Jan 29, 2007 17:17
46. New Drink or is it-- M 4 Jan 29, 2007 09:07
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47. Diet Pop? glitterskate 3 Jan 29, 2007 08:34
48. Cafe' Latte's Morgonn 1 Jan 29, 2007 05:54
49. ***instant coffee mix - carbs Twiggy88 7 Jan 29, 2007 05:53
50. Chi Tea julsiefritz 4 Jan 23, 2007 20:54
51. Chocolate Raspberry Truffle shake mamabj 2 Dec 12, 2006 13:58
52. bar sour mix leener3boys 1 Nov 13, 2006 13:31
53. V8 Juice? wvufan 1 Nov 12, 2006 18:36
54. Holiday Drink Recipes mizztucker 1 Nov 12, 2006 10:24
55. Black Cow Soda mamabj 14 Nov 9, 2006 14:28
56. Starbucks Frappuccino Drinks jillybe 8 Sep 30, 2006 12:01
57. Chai Tea Drink dmchugh 9 Sep 10, 2006 07:09
58. NA WHITE RUSSIAN rowdyinwi 0 Aug 21, 2006 08:30
59. Sugar Free Smoothie Mix mamabj 7 Aug 5, 2006 13:58
60. Peaches and Cream Shake mamabj 2 Jul 13, 2006 08:20
61. White Russian Shake mamabj 0 Jul 13, 2006 07:51
62. Non alcoholic Smith & Kearns mamabj 0 Jul 13, 2006 07:12
63. Somersize Cocktail Mixes jillybe 3 Jun 1, 2006 20:42
64. Legal Cream PattiPapp 3 Jun 1, 2006 09:49
65. Mix and Match Sugar Free Syrups Cathy 10 May 30, 2006 13:09
66. Creamy Vanilla-Cinnamon Rooibos Tea Anidac 3 Mar 17, 2006 21:28
67. Orange Peach Tea Debits2000 1 Mar 15, 2006 15:43
68. Alcohol PinkTulips 7 Mar 2, 2006 12:23
69. protein bars fabric 1 Mar 1, 2006 10:45
70. Can't find my Hot Chocolate Recipe Gerilynn 5 Feb 9, 2006 08:01
71. Parisian Cocoa dsvt711 3 Feb 6, 2006 22:14
72. Friendship Tea/Russian Instant Tea? Somersized? mrs_who 18 Jan 28, 2006 16:03
73. new drink... Twinkle 11 Dec 3, 2005 10:38
74. Mom's Eggnog weesers 11 Nov 20, 2005 17:24
75. Diet Rite shortcutie02 15 Nov 7, 2005 09:07
76. Diet Pepsi/TAB/Diet Rite njf226 5 Sep 24, 2005 20:47
77. Cocoa Mixes somertyme 2 Jul 28, 2005 05:00
78. sf/decaf ice tea Iteach5th 0 Jun 18, 2005 09:16
79. Lemonade shortcutie02 4 Jun 9, 2005 19:18
80. flavored water w/o sugars? purplemoon 5 Jun 8, 2005 11:51
81. My Recipe for" KOOLAID SODA" redhead34 1 May 30, 2005 22:35
82. 4C Drink Mixes Fricke 1 May 18, 2005 06:50
83. Caramel Apple "Not-tini" ILovePink 1 Mar 19, 2005 09:38
84. Hot Lemonade MarineWife 4 Feb 25, 2005 14:05
85. Lime Soda wired_foxterror 0 Jan 27, 2005 18:22
86. Vanilla Cream Soda BelovedUgly 6 Jan 18, 2005 17:49
87. Yummy Eggless Eggnog Freed.1 2 Dec 28, 2004 12:10
88. Does Crystal Light Tea have caffine? gruntle 6 Dec 27, 2004 21:52
89. Hot Mulled cider ? eyeswideopen 22 Dec 18, 2004 08:30
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80. flavored water w/o sugars? purplemoon 5 Jun 8, 2005 11:51
81. My Recipe for" KOOLAID SODA" redhead34 1 May 30, 2005 22:35
82. 4C Drink Mixes Fricke 1 May 18, 2005 06:50
83. Caramel Apple "Not-tini" ILovePink 1 Mar 19, 2005 09:38
84. Hot Lemonade MarineWife 4 Feb 25, 2005 14:05
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My all time favorite drink!

Fresh Squeezed Lemonade

1 1/4 cups sugar substitute (I use WL)
1/2 cup boiling water
1 1/2 cups fresh squeezed lemon juice
4 1/2 cups cold water

Combine the sugar substitute and boiling water in your lemonade
pitcher, stirring or shaking (with top on) well until the sugar substitute
dissolves. Add the lemon juice and cold water, mixing well. Chill and
serve over ice in tall glasses.

Enjoy!

Foxye

A smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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My all time favorite drink!

Fresh Squeezed Lemonade

1 1/4 cups sugar substitute (I use WL)
1/2 cup boiling water
1 1/2 cups fresh squeezed lemon juice
4 1/2 cups cold water

Combine the sugar substitute and boiling water in your lemonade
pitcher, stirring or shaking (with top on) well until the sugar substitute
dissolves. Add the lemon juice and cold water, mixing well. Chill and
serve over ice in tall glasses.

Enjoy!

Foxye

A smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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Hello! I purchased some frozen fruit to make smoothies. What else do you
add to your smoothies? I added some water to get the blender to "blend"
the fruit, but then it tasted too watered down to me.

Any ideas? Thanks!
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Hello! I purchased some frozen fruit to make smoothies. What else do you
add to your smoothies? I added some water to get the blender to "blend"
the fruit, but then it tasted too watered down to me.

Any ideas? Thanks!
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During the busy work week, I'm not much on breakfast, but I've found a
delish way to take b'fast on the go. I call it my "Berry Bliss Smoothie"

It's super simple ~ Fresh strawberries, frozen blueberries, a couple squirts of
SF vanilla Davinci syrup, water, ice, whirrrrrrr and go!

Enjoy :o) Patti

pattimelt...what I'm hoping to do!
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During the busy work week, I'm not much on breakfast, but I've found a
delish way to take b'fast on the go. I call it my "Berry Bliss Smoothie"

It's super simple ~ Fresh strawberries, frozen blueberries, a couple squirts of
SF vanilla Davinci syrup, water, ice, whirrrrrrr and go!

Enjoy :o) Patti

pattimelt...what I'm hoping to do!
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I had some cream I needed to use so I made mock Root Beer Floats for
everyone. Put some ice in the bottom of a glass, pour in diet root beer of
choice and heavy whipping cream to desired taste. Not the real thing, but a
good substitute on a warm day.

mamabj
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I had some cream I needed to use so I made mock Root Beer Floats for
everyone. Put some ice in the bottom of a glass, pour in diet root beer of
choice and heavy whipping cream to desired taste. Not the real thing, but a
good substitute on a warm day.

mamabj
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llacyci Posted - 5 June 2008 21:40      

Pollen Burst is now available through my Suzanne website!!
This first-generation anti-aging drink helps the body
eliminate free radicals and toxins, while providing
“all-day” energy without caffeine jitters!
• Contains Superoxide Dismutase (SOD), a powerful
antioxidant with anti-inflammatory properties.
• Contains green tea extract and B vitamins.
• Promotes headache and joint pain relief.
AND CURBS APPETITE.

Please feel free to visit my website or email me for more information.

pam :)

started 3/4/08
167/152/140 goal by 7/1
http://www.suzanne24.com/glamorouspjt
pam2896@suzanne24.com

Join SUZANNE for only $10 & get FABULOUS wholesale prices!!
ASK ME HOW!!

ASK ME ABOUT POLLEN BURST!

NO TIME TO EAT? HAVE A GREAT TASTING PROTEIN SHAKE!
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llacyci Posted - 5 June 2008 21:40      

Pollen Burst is now available through my Suzanne website!!
This first-generation anti-aging drink helps the body
eliminate free radicals and toxins, while providing
“all-day” energy without caffeine jitters!
• Contains Superoxide Dismutase (SOD), a powerful
antioxidant with anti-inflammatory properties.
• Contains green tea extract and B vitamins.
• Promotes headache and joint pain relief.
AND CURBS APPETITE.

Please feel free to visit my website or email me for more information.

pam :)

started 3/4/08
167/152/140 goal by 7/1
http://www.suzanne24.com/glamorouspjt
pam2896@suzanne24.com

Join SUZANNE for only $10 & get FABULOUS wholesale prices!!
ASK ME HOW!!

ASK ME ABOUT POLLEN BURST!

NO TIME TO EAT? HAVE A GREAT TASTING PROTEIN SHAKE!
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Here's an old memory.

2 oz. Grape Sugar Free Syrup 
sparkling water 
ice 
Directions
Combine ingredients in a 16 oz. cup. Mix well. Adjust syrup to taste.

Enjoy!
mamabj
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mamabj Posted - 25 April 2008 8:15      

Here's an old memory.

2 oz. Grape Sugar Free Syrup 
sparkling water 
ice 
Directions
Combine ingredients in a 16 oz. cup. Mix well. Adjust syrup to taste.

Enjoy!
mamabj
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Here's another company recipe.

Ingredients
1 oz DaVinci Gourmet Vanilla Sugar-Free Syrup 
1 oz DaVinci Gourmet Orange Sugar-Free Syrup 
1 oz Heavy Whipping Cream (optional) 
ice 
sparkling water or club soda 
Directions
Fill a 16 oz glass 3/4 full of ice. Cover ice with sparkling water and add other
ingredients. Mix well.

Tip: Top with whipped cream if desired.

mamabj
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mamabj Posted - 25 April 2008 8:14      

Here's another company recipe.

Ingredients
1 oz DaVinci Gourmet Vanilla Sugar-Free Syrup 
1 oz DaVinci Gourmet Orange Sugar-Free Syrup 
1 oz Heavy Whipping Cream (optional) 
ice 
sparkling water or club soda 
Directions
Fill a 16 oz glass 3/4 full of ice. Cover ice with sparkling water and add other
ingredients. Mix well.

Tip: Top with whipped cream if desired.

mamabj
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I found this on Davinci's site. Since I'm having company for the weekend I
was looking for some legal ideas for beverages.

Ingredients
3/4 oz DaVinci Gourmet Pineapple Sugar-free Syrup 
1/2 oz DaVinci Gourmet Coconut Sugar-free Syrup 
1/4 oz DaVinci Gourmet Orange Sugar-free Syrup
1/2 oz Malibu Rum Sugar-free Syrup (to taste)

1 oz Heavy Whipping Cream (optional) 
ice 
sparkling water or club soda

Directions
For an Italian Soda:
Fill a 16 oz glass 3/4 full of ice. Cover ice with sparkling water and add other
ingredients. Mix well.

For a frozen drink, blend

Tip: Top with whipped cream if desired.

Can we say Yummmmy! I think I'll just make a pitcher of these.

Edited by - mamabj on 4/25/2008 8:29:08 AM
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I found this on Davinci's site. Since I'm having company for the weekend I
was looking for some legal ideas for beverages.

Ingredients
3/4 oz DaVinci Gourmet Pineapple Sugar-free Syrup 
1/2 oz DaVinci Gourmet Coconut Sugar-free Syrup 
1/4 oz DaVinci Gourmet Orange Sugar-free Syrup
1/2 oz Malibu Rum Sugar-free Syrup (to taste)

1 oz Heavy Whipping Cream (optional) 
ice 
sparkling water or club soda

Directions
For an Italian Soda:
Fill a 16 oz glass 3/4 full of ice. Cover ice with sparkling water and add other
ingredients. Mix well.

For a frozen drink, blend

Tip: Top with whipped cream if desired.

Can we say Yummmmy! I think I'll just make a pitcher of these.

Edited by - mamabj on 4/25/2008 8:29:08 AM
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2bkchk Posted - 2 July 2006 10:16      

I can get large quantities of lemons and limes on occasion for a bargain price.
I make this up as a refreshing quick drink in the warm weather, hope you all
like it.

Juice limes or lemons
Pour juice into ice cube trays and freeze
Place frozen cubes into a ziplock bag and keep frozen

to mix:
add 1 cube to a tall glass
add 2 scoops(or to taste) Somersweet
fill glass with seltzer water(I have used the flavored seltzers too and they
work well)
stir and enjoy!
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2bkchk Posted - 2 July 2006 10:16      

I can get large quantities of lemons and limes on occasion for a bargain price.
I make this up as a refreshing quick drink in the warm weather, hope you all
like it.

Juice limes or lemons
Pour juice into ice cube trays and freeze
Place frozen cubes into a ziplock bag and keep frozen

to mix:
add 1 cube to a tall glass
add 2 scoops(or to taste) Somersweet
fill glass with seltzer water(I have used the flavored seltzers too and they
work well)
stir and enjoy!
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chocolateemsawyer Posted - 14 April 2008 19:6      

I've been dying for a diet soda (I'm a Diet Coke with Lime addict)
that I can actually feel good about. I finally found one!!!

I brew two bags of flavored herbal tea with half the water in a tall
iced tea glass. Then I put one scoop of SomerSweet in it, fill the
glass with ice and sparkling water.

It's perfect, not only as a diet soda, but since I like my Diet Coke
spiked with Bacardi on a Friday or Saturday, it will work for that
too!!!

I'm so excited I finally found a way to quit buying Diet Coke!!

Yipee!!

E
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chocolateemsawyer Posted - 14 April 2008 19:6      

I've been dying for a diet soda (I'm a Diet Coke with Lime addict)
that I can actually feel good about. I finally found one!!!

I brew two bags of flavored herbal tea with half the water in a tall
iced tea glass. Then I put one scoop of SomerSweet in it, fill the
glass with ice and sparkling water.

It's perfect, not only as a diet soda, but since I like my Diet Coke
spiked with Bacardi on a Friday or Saturday, it will work for that
too!!!

I'm so excited I finally found a way to quit buying Diet Coke!!

Yipee!!

E
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lilmrschvy Posted - 28 March 2008 0:31      

I have found that to start my day off with a bang....I mix 1/2 a peach, 6
strawberries, 4 ic cubes, a little water and 1/2 a crystal light single rasberry
ice pouch in my smoothie maker and it's ooooh so good. Im not one for
much of a breakfast so this gets me going until I'm ready for a great pro/fat
lunch.

Hit my high point and ready to go back down!

started SS 3-12-08
195.4/190.2/125
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lilmrschvy Posted - 28 March 2008 0:31      

I have found that to start my day off with a bang....I mix 1/2 a peach, 6
strawberries, 4 ic cubes, a little water and 1/2 a crystal light single rasberry
ice pouch in my smoothie maker and it's ooooh so good. Im not one for
much of a breakfast so this gets me going until I'm ready for a great pro/fat
lunch.

Hit my high point and ready to go back down!

started SS 3-12-08
195.4/190.2/125
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I don't drink a lot of eggnog, but sometimes I like a little. Usually it has so
much sugar, I won't touch it. But I tried this and it's good.

1 package sugar-free instant vanilla pudding mix (4-serving size)
5 c whipping cream
1 packet sugar substitute, such as Splenda
1/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1 pinch ground nutmeg
1 teaspoon rum flavored extract

In a large mixing bowl, mix together sugar free vanilla pudding mix, nonfat
milk, sweetener, ground cinnamon, dash of nutmeg, and rum extract. Mix
these very well with a wire whisk for at least 2 minutes. If this is too thick,
add more whipping cream and sweetener.

Now all I need to do is figure out how to make a whipped cream frosting out
of this for Suzanne's flourless brownies for the holidays.

mamabj
250/189
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mamabj Posted - 12 November 2006 16:46      

I don't drink a lot of eggnog, but sometimes I like a little. Usually it has so
much sugar, I won't touch it. But I tried this and it's good.

1 package sugar-free instant vanilla pudding mix (4-serving size)
5 c whipping cream
1 packet sugar substitute, such as Splenda
1/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1 pinch ground nutmeg
1 teaspoon rum flavored extract

In a large mixing bowl, mix together sugar free vanilla pudding mix, nonfat
milk, sweetener, ground cinnamon, dash of nutmeg, and rum extract. Mix
these very well with a wire whisk for at least 2 minutes. If this is too thick,
add more whipping cream and sweetener.

Now all I need to do is figure out how to make a whipped cream frosting out
of this for Suzanne's flourless brownies for the holidays.

mamabj
250/189
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Waterfall Posted - 12 March 2008 13:31      

This soda is really great on a hot day or for anytime you just want a nice
refreshing pick me up drink! You can make this with lime juice too but
reduce the lime juice by 1 TBLS!

Take a nice tall iced tea glass or other 12oz or 16oz glass and place in the
freezer for about 15 minuets. Then take it out and add,

3TBLS Fresh squeezed lemon juice or bottled
2 or 3 TBLS Sweetner (I use (3)
1/4 to 1/2 Cup Heavy cream ( I use 1/2)
Stirr to mix well then add Ice and Club soda the rest of the way.

Note> Be sure to add the club soda slowly so you wont have a volcano
eruption! Enjoy!
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Waterfall Posted - 12 March 2008 13:31      

This soda is really great on a hot day or for anytime you just want a nice
refreshing pick me up drink! You can make this with lime juice too but
reduce the lime juice by 1 TBLS!

Take a nice tall iced tea glass or other 12oz or 16oz glass and place in the
freezer for about 15 minuets. Then take it out and add,

3TBLS Fresh squeezed lemon juice or bottled
2 or 3 TBLS Sweetner (I use (3)
1/4 to 1/2 Cup Heavy cream ( I use 1/2)
Stirr to mix well then add Ice and Club soda the rest of the way.

Note> Be sure to add the club soda slowly so you wont have a volcano
eruption! Enjoy!
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elaniemay Posted - 12 July 2007 2:44      

I love this drink! When I found the recipe I somersized it right away!
3 Tbl. Water
2 Tbl. splenda or other sweetener
1 tsp. coconut extract
2 drops blue food coloring
2 12oz. cans of cold sprite zero
Combine splenda and water, microwave 30 sec. and stir until dissolved.
cool.(you may not need to microwave it to get it dissolved) Add extract and
food coloring, stir well. Combine with sprite and pour over ice. Yum!
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elaniemay Posted - 12 July 2007 2:44      

I love this drink! When I found the recipe I somersized it right away!
3 Tbl. Water
2 Tbl. splenda or other sweetener
1 tsp. coconut extract
2 drops blue food coloring
2 12oz. cans of cold sprite zero
Combine splenda and water, microwave 30 sec. and stir until dissolved.
cool.(you may not need to microwave it to get it dissolved) Add extract and
food coloring, stir well. Combine with sprite and pour over ice. Yum!
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LisaMama Posted - 17 February 2008 4:34      

I use flavored stevia with seltzer water. Vanilla Creme taste just like vanilla
creme soda...rootbeer taste pretty much like rootbeer. I've seen grape,
orange, etc., but I've not tried those. 
You just put it in by drops until it tastes right.
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LisaMama Posted - 17 February 2008 4:34      

I use flavored stevia with seltzer water. Vanilla Creme taste just like vanilla
creme soda...rootbeer taste pretty much like rootbeer. I've seen grape,
orange, etc., but I've not tried those. 
You just put it in by drops until it tastes right.
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musicalchers Posted - 16 February 2008 10:8      

This is not my cup of tea, but dh had honey in his milk as a kid and
looked to recreate it the other day. He said it turned out really well!

1/2 cup heavy cream in a glass
fill rest of glass with water
1 t fructose

Mix and enjoy. He does not care for SS but it could be made that way as
well.

Started SS January 18, 2008
163/150/135
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musicalchers Posted - 16 February 2008 10:8      

This is not my cup of tea, but dh had honey in his milk as a kid and
looked to recreate it the other day. He said it turned out really well!

1/2 cup heavy cream in a glass
fill rest of glass with water
1 t fructose

Mix and enjoy. He does not care for SS but it could be made that way as
well.

Started SS January 18, 2008
163/150/135
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mizztucker Posted - 15 January 2008 5:37      

Remember these? I started drinking them again and just love them.

Club Soda
SF Davinci Syrup
Splash of Heavy Cream

Yum!!!

My stepdaughter thinks these are "the bomb" and I'm glad because I'd
much rather have her drinking these than pure sweet sodas.
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mizztucker Posted - 15 January 2008 5:37      

Remember these? I started drinking them again and just love them.

Club Soda
SF Davinci Syrup
Splash of Heavy Cream

Yum!!!

My stepdaughter thinks these are "the bomb" and I'm glad because I'd
much rather have her drinking these than pure sweet sodas.
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Luv2shop Posted - 6 January 2008 17:34      

I ordered the Andrew Lessman 69 cal meal replacements. Even Colleen said
you could use them for somersizing for example. I've heard on the boards it
has been hard to get the protein cannisters. My purchase will come out to
about .83 cents a serving. I'm going to mix them for shakes.
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Luv2shop Posted - 6 January 2008 17:34      

I ordered the Andrew Lessman 69 cal meal replacements. Even Colleen said
you could use them for somersizing for example. I've heard on the boards it
has been hard to get the protein cannisters. My purchase will come out to
about .83 cents a serving. I'm going to mix them for shakes.
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kutegirlly Posted - 23 December 2007 10:49      

can i get a decaf nonfat no sugar added vanilla ice blend from coffee bean?
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kutegirlly Posted - 23 December 2007 10:49      

can i get a decaf nonfat no sugar added vanilla ice blend from coffee bean?
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iwillrejoice Posted - 6 January 2005 9:4      

I was going through my recipes last night, & when I saw this one, I
realized that I could SS it. WOW - I like this better SS'd than the old way!

Banana Eggnog

1/4 teaspoon banana extract
1/4 cup Egg Beaters
Sweetener equivalent to 1 tablespoon sugar
1/3 cup water
2/3 cup cream
2 tablespoons sf maple syrup

Just blend it all in a blender. 1 minute is almost too much, so be careful! It
will be very thick.
I put a few ice cubes in it, when I drank it. Maybe I'll add them in the
blender next time. Anyway, this was great!

Adapted from The Official Vermont Maple Cookbook - 1983.

Gail
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iwillrejoice Posted - 6 January 2005 9:4      

I was going through my recipes last night, & when I saw this one, I
realized that I could SS it. WOW - I like this better SS'd than the old way!

Banana Eggnog

1/4 teaspoon banana extract
1/4 cup Egg Beaters
Sweetener equivalent to 1 tablespoon sugar
1/3 cup water
2/3 cup cream
2 tablespoons sf maple syrup

Just blend it all in a blender. 1 minute is almost too much, so be careful! It
will be very thick.
I put a few ice cubes in it, when I drank it. Maybe I'll add them in the
blender next time. Anyway, this was great!

Adapted from The Official Vermont Maple Cookbook - 1983.

Gail
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Peter’s Eggnog
This is Peter's recipe for his delicious eggnog. 
Serving size: 3 liters (about 11 cups)
Ingredients:

11 egg yolks (room temperature)
sweetener equivalent to 3 cups of sugar
1/2 cup melted butter
1 tbls + 1 1/2tspn brandy extract(optional)
1 tbls + 2 1/2 tsp. rum extract
1 tsp. vanilla extract
15-30 drops of yellow food coloring (depending how yellow you want the
color)
6 cups heavy whipping cream
2-3 cups cold water (2 for extra thick eggnog)*check notation on bottom
3/4 or 1 1/4 tsp. ground nutmeg (3/4 for slight flavor 1 1/4 for traditional)
1/2 or 1 tsp. ground cinnamon (again to your liking of cinnamon)

To bring eggs to room temperature, you can place the yolks in a bowl of hot
water.
The brandy is optional, if you prefer not to have the brandy extract you can
replace it with 1 additional tbls of rum extract.
Personally the brandy and rum together make a delicious blend.

*If you want an extra thick eggnog use the 2 cups of cold water * but then
reduce the brandy extract 1/2 tsp. and reduce the rum extract 3/4 tsp. *
Also reduce the amount of sweetener by 1/2 a cup (so it would be
equivalent to 2 1/2 cups sugar)

Directions:
Place eggs in a bowl or blender. Beat on high until the yolks have become
thick. Add sweetener and melted butter mix until blended. Add remaining
ingredients, mix until completely combined. Pour in pitcher, can be kept in
refrigerator 10-14 days.

***twiggy88

Edited by - twiggy88 on 11/29/2006 4:17:57 PM
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Twiggy88 Posted - 11 November 2003 4:32      

Peter’s Eggnog
This is Peter's recipe for his delicious eggnog. 
Serving size: 3 liters (about 11 cups)
Ingredients:

11 egg yolks (room temperature)
sweetener equivalent to 3 cups of sugar
1/2 cup melted butter
1 tbls + 1 1/2tspn brandy extract(optional)
1 tbls + 2 1/2 tsp. rum extract
1 tsp. vanilla extract
15-30 drops of yellow food coloring (depending how yellow you want the
color)
6 cups heavy whipping cream
2-3 cups cold water (2 for extra thick eggnog)*check notation on bottom
3/4 or 1 1/4 tsp. ground nutmeg (3/4 for slight flavor 1 1/4 for traditional)
1/2 or 1 tsp. ground cinnamon (again to your liking of cinnamon)

To bring eggs to room temperature, you can place the yolks in a bowl of hot
water.
The brandy is optional, if you prefer not to have the brandy extract you can
replace it with 1 additional tbls of rum extract.
Personally the brandy and rum together make a delicious blend.

*If you want an extra thick eggnog use the 2 cups of cold water * but then
reduce the brandy extract 1/2 tsp. and reduce the rum extract 3/4 tsp. *
Also reduce the amount of sweetener by 1/2 a cup (so it would be
equivalent to 2 1/2 cups sugar)

Directions:
Place eggs in a bowl or blender. Beat on high until the yolks have become
thick. Add sweetener and melted butter mix until blended. Add remaining
ingredients, mix until completely combined. Pour in pitcher, can be kept in
refrigerator 10-14 days.

***twiggy88

Edited by - twiggy88 on 11/29/2006 4:17:57 PM
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DebB Posted - 1 December 2004 14:51      

Starlite's Egg Nog

1 Cup heavy whipping cream
2 cups water
4 large eggs
1 tbls somersweet
2 tsp vanilla
1 tsp ground nutmeg
1 tsp. rum extract (optional)

Crack the eggs into a sauce pan. Whisk until very well blended. Slowly add
cream while whisking. Add the water while slowly whisking as well. Over low
heat while stirring, bring to a boil for 1 minute. Remove from heat and cool to
room temperature. Add somersweet, vanilla, nutmeg and rum extract
(optional) and stir in. Taste at this time and feel free to add more
somersweet, vanilla, nutmeg, or rum extract if you desire. This cup of holiday
cheer maybe served warm or chilled. It thickens even more with chilling! Add
whipped cream and/or a dash of ground nutmeg to garnish. Happy Holidays to
you all!

Starlite @ SS site

*Back to add that 1 tablespoon Somersweet is equal to 1/3 cup sugar (or
splenda).

Started Somersizing 3-01
270/175/175
sdbruce@amerion.com

Edited by - DebB on 12/1/2004 2:54:21 PM
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Starlite's Egg Nog

1 Cup heavy whipping cream
2 cups water
4 large eggs
1 tbls somersweet
2 tsp vanilla
1 tsp ground nutmeg
1 tsp. rum extract (optional)

Crack the eggs into a sauce pan. Whisk until very well blended. Slowly add
cream while whisking. Add the water while slowly whisking as well. Over low
heat while stirring, bring to a boil for 1 minute. Remove from heat and cool to
room temperature. Add somersweet, vanilla, nutmeg and rum extract
(optional) and stir in. Taste at this time and feel free to add more
somersweet, vanilla, nutmeg, or rum extract if you desire. This cup of holiday
cheer maybe served warm or chilled. It thickens even more with chilling! Add
whipped cream and/or a dash of ground nutmeg to garnish. Happy Holidays to
you all!

Starlite @ SS site

*Back to add that 1 tablespoon Somersweet is equal to 1/3 cup sugar (or
splenda).

Started Somersizing 3-01
270/175/175
sdbruce@amerion.com

Edited by - DebB on 12/1/2004 2:54:21 PM
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LoveSweets Posted - 7 October 2004 12:48      

Here is the recipe I had for Starbucks frappacino that I got a few years
back at Top Secret Recipes website. Of course you will have to use nf
milk, decaf coffee & your sugar & chocolate syrup replacements of choice,
but the measurements are the same. I hope you enjoy it!

1 1/2 C. cold coffee
1/2 C. milk
1/2 C. sugar + 1 teaspoon sugar
1 teaspoon chocolate syrup
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/8 teaspoon vanilla extract
3 C crushed ice

Combine coffee, milk, sugar, syrup & salt in blender, mix on medium
speed for about 12 to 15 seconds to dissolve sugar. Add the vanilla & ice,
blend on high speed until smooth & creamy. Stir with a spoon if needed to
blend more. Makes 2 large glasses worth, or 1 big gulp size! ; )~
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LoveSweets Posted - 7 October 2004 12:48      

Here is the recipe I had for Starbucks frappacino that I got a few years
back at Top Secret Recipes website. Of course you will have to use nf
milk, decaf coffee & your sugar & chocolate syrup replacements of choice,
but the measurements are the same. I hope you enjoy it!

1 1/2 C. cold coffee
1/2 C. milk
1/2 C. sugar + 1 teaspoon sugar
1 teaspoon chocolate syrup
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/8 teaspoon vanilla extract
3 C crushed ice

Combine coffee, milk, sugar, syrup & salt in blender, mix on medium
speed for about 12 to 15 seconds to dissolve sugar. Add the vanilla & ice,
blend on high speed until smooth & creamy. Stir with a spoon if needed to
blend more. Makes 2 large glasses worth, or 1 big gulp size! ; )~
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tmjturner Posted - 18 April 2005 21:27      

I am new to Somersizing and have had a hard time giving up the coffee.
I'm wondering if the following is acceptable...

Decaf non-fat vanilla latte with fat free milk

Any ideas would help. Thank you.
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I am new to Somersizing and have had a hard time giving up the coffee.
I'm wondering if the following is acceptable...

Decaf non-fat vanilla latte with fat free milk

Any ideas would help. Thank you.
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elaniemay Posted - 12 July 2007 2:30      

This is very good. It makes 1 serving. Would be almost level one if you
have it with a meal because of the juice, although I haven't had a problem
having it occasionally.
12 oz. cold sprite zero
1/4 c. libby's cherry juice
3 lime wedges
Fill a 16 oz. glass 2/3 full with ice. add sprite. Squeeze limes into glass and
then drop them in. add cherry juice last.
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elaniemay Posted - 12 July 2007 2:30      

This is very good. It makes 1 serving. Would be almost level one if you
have it with a meal because of the juice, although I haven't had a problem
having it occasionally.
12 oz. cold sprite zero
1/4 c. libby's cherry juice
3 lime wedges
Fill a 16 oz. glass 2/3 full with ice. add sprite. Squeeze limes into glass and
then drop them in. add cherry juice last.
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pollypurebred39 Posted - 11 November 2007 14:58      

1 stick butter, softened
1 cup sugar replacer, I use Clabber Girls
1/2 tsp. cinnamon
1/4 tsp. nutmeg

Mix until it becomes a nice dough like texture. Store covered in
container in fridge.

To make:
In a large mug put 2 heaping tablespoons Hot Buttered Rum Mix.

Then add 1/2 water and 1/2 cream.

Heat in microwave until hot, then stir well.

Add:
1/2 tsp no sugar rum extract or 1 shot of light rum.

Top with sweetened whipped cream and sprinkle with cinnamon and
nutmeg.
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pollypurebred39 Posted - 11 November 2007 14:58      

1 stick butter, softened
1 cup sugar replacer, I use Clabber Girls
1/2 tsp. cinnamon
1/4 tsp. nutmeg

Mix until it becomes a nice dough like texture. Store covered in
container in fridge.

To make:
In a large mug put 2 heaping tablespoons Hot Buttered Rum Mix.

Then add 1/2 water and 1/2 cream.

Heat in microwave until hot, then stir well.

Add:
1/2 tsp no sugar rum extract or 1 shot of light rum.

Top with sweetened whipped cream and sprinkle with cinnamon and
nutmeg.
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marie172 Posted - 3 May 2007 23:44      

Chocolate Frosty

1c cream
2T cocoa powder
1/2T (1-1/2t) somersweet
1/2t vanilla
ice

Blend until smooth. You can change the vanilla for other flavors (like orange
extract) to make different flavors. If you use almond, though, you may want
to only use 1/4t as it is stronger.

To make this a carbo, use 1c nonfat milk for the cream. I love how this
turns out as a carbo!
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marie172 Posted - 3 May 2007 23:44      

Chocolate Frosty

1c cream
2T cocoa powder
1/2T (1-1/2t) somersweet
1/2t vanilla
ice

Blend until smooth. You can change the vanilla for other flavors (like orange
extract) to make different flavors. If you use almond, though, you may want
to only use 1/4t as it is stronger.

To make this a carbo, use 1c nonfat milk for the cream. I love how this
turns out as a carbo!
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FAT-FREE BROWN RICE MILK (Carbo Level 1)

4 cups hot water
1 cup freshly cooked brown rice
1 tsp vanilla

Place all ingredients in a blender and mix until smooth. Set for at least 30
minutes. Then, without shaking, drain liquid into container, discard rice and
refrigerate.

Makes about 4½ cups.

195/154/125
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FAT-FREE BROWN RICE MILK (Carbo Level 1)

4 cups hot water
1 cup freshly cooked brown rice
1 tsp vanilla

Place all ingredients in a blender and mix until smooth. Set for at least 30
minutes. Then, without shaking, drain liquid into container, discard rice and
refrigerate.

Makes about 4½ cups.

195/154/125
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http://www.topsecretrecipes.com/recipedetail.asp?
sessionid=&login=yes&id=513

This recipe is free for one week only if anyone is interested. It could be SSed
very easily by subbing diluted cream for the milk and using SF chocolate
syrup, and using a sugar substitute.

After the free week, the recipe can be purchased.*Ü*

Started Somersizing 2-01
Our favorite Tried & True SS recipes:
http://recipecircus.com/recipes/SomersizinDebB/
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http://www.topsecretrecipes.com/recipedetail.asp?
sessionid=&login=yes&id=513

This recipe is free for one week only if anyone is interested. It could be SSed
very easily by subbing diluted cream for the milk and using SF chocolate
syrup, and using a sugar substitute.

After the free week, the recipe can be purchased.*Ü*

Started Somersizing 2-01
Our favorite Tried & True SS recipes:
http://recipecircus.com/recipes/SomersizinDebB/
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Boil about 9 ounces of water, adding a little less than one cup that measures
the same amount as sugar) of your favorite sweetener (I like to use Xylitol &
Agave nectar, I taste it for the right amount). Add one cup lemon juice half
cup lime juice, a big bottle of bottled water (or about 32 ounces) of tap water
and tequila- to taste. Serve it on ice or shaken, like a martini. You can make
it without the tequila & this would be level one. 
I only add the Xylitol to the boiling water, to dissolve it. I add the other
ingredients & then add the agave nectar according to taste. I go easy on the
Xylitol because it can cause you to spend too much time in the bath-room!
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Boil about 9 ounces of water, adding a little less than one cup that measures
the same amount as sugar) of your favorite sweetener (I like to use Xylitol &
Agave nectar, I taste it for the right amount). Add one cup lemon juice half
cup lime juice, a big bottle of bottled water (or about 32 ounces) of tap water
and tequila- to taste. Serve it on ice or shaken, like a martini. You can make
it without the tequila & this would be level one. 
I only add the Xylitol to the boiling water, to dissolve it. I add the other
ingredients & then add the agave nectar according to taste. I go easy on the
Xylitol because it can cause you to spend too much time in the bath-room!
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Ingredients:
1 lime, quartered 
8 ounces carbonated water
1 1/2 sf ounces raspberry syrup

Directions:
Fill a tall glass with ice. Squeeze each of the lime wedges into glass, and drop
in. Fill glass nearly to the top with carbonated water, and top with sf
raspberry syrup.

You can change the flavor this recipe by using any flavored syrup. For a
Lemon Rickey use a lemon in place of a lime. For an Orange Rickey use an
orange etc. (For an alcoholic version, add a 1/2 ounce of vodka.)

Enjoy.
mamabj
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mamabj Posted - 12 July 2007 8:19      

Ingredients:
1 lime, quartered 
8 ounces carbonated water
1 1/2 sf ounces raspberry syrup

Directions:
Fill a tall glass with ice. Squeeze each of the lime wedges into glass, and drop
in. Fill glass nearly to the top with carbonated water, and top with sf
raspberry syrup.

You can change the flavor this recipe by using any flavored syrup. For a
Lemon Rickey use a lemon in place of a lime. For an Orange Rickey use an
orange etc. (For an alcoholic version, add a 1/2 ounce of vodka.)

Enjoy.
mamabj
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This would be AL1.

Ingredients:
1 quart Fresh Strawberries, Hulled 
3 cups Cold Water
3/4 cup Lemon Juice
3/4 cup Sugar substitute equivalent
2 cups Club Soda, Chilled 
Ice
Garnishes

Directions:
Up to 1 cup sugar substitute equivalent may be used to sweeten lemonade.
Garnishes could be more strawberries and/or mint leaves.

In blender containier, puree strawberries. In pitcher, combine pureed
strawberries, water, lemon juice, and sugar substitute; stir until sugar
substitute dissolves. Add club soda. Serve over ice and garnish with
strawberries and/or mint leaves.

Enjoy.
mamabj
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mamabj Posted - 12 July 2007 8:26      

This would be AL1.

Ingredients:
1 quart Fresh Strawberries, Hulled 
3 cups Cold Water
3/4 cup Lemon Juice
3/4 cup Sugar substitute equivalent
2 cups Club Soda, Chilled 
Ice
Garnishes

Directions:
Up to 1 cup sugar substitute equivalent may be used to sweeten lemonade.
Garnishes could be more strawberries and/or mint leaves.

In blender containier, puree strawberries. In pitcher, combine pureed
strawberries, water, lemon juice, and sugar substitute; stir until sugar
substitute dissolves. Add club soda. Serve over ice and garnish with
strawberries and/or mint leaves.

Enjoy.
mamabj
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Without the sugar of course. :)

Ingredients:
6 Lemons
1 cup Sugar substitute
8 cups Ice Water
1 cup Boiling Water

Directions:
Squeeze juice from lemons into a bowl. Set lemon rinds aside; strain lemon
juice into a large pitcher. Add sugar substitute and ice water; stir until sugar
substitute is dissolved. Set aside. Place lemon rinds in a bowl and add boiling
water. Let stand until water is cold. Discard rinds, (or put in bottom of glass
for true amusement park effect) add water to picher and stir well.
Refridgerate until well chilled. Makes 2-1/2 Quarts

Enjoy.
mamabj
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Without the sugar of course. :)

Ingredients:
6 Lemons
1 cup Sugar substitute
8 cups Ice Water
1 cup Boiling Water

Directions:
Squeeze juice from lemons into a bowl. Set lemon rinds aside; strain lemon
juice into a large pitcher. Add sugar substitute and ice water; stir until sugar
substitute is dissolved. Set aside. Place lemon rinds in a bowl and add boiling
water. Let stand until water is cold. Discard rinds, (or put in bottom of glass
for true amusement park effect) add water to picher and stir well.
Refridgerate until well chilled. Makes 2-1/2 Quarts

Enjoy.
mamabj
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This can be made in any flavor of your choosing. Easy to make and enjoy for
the summer.

Ingredients:
1.00 Part flavored sf syrup
4.00 Parts seltzer or mineral
-water or club soda
Fresh mint or fruit for
-garnish

Directions:
Fill a tall glass with ice, add sf syrup, and fill with seltzer. Stir well. Add more
syrup to taste. Garnish with fresh mint or fruit (fruit would make it AL1).

Enjoy.
mamabj
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This can be made in any flavor of your choosing. Easy to make and enjoy for
the summer.

Ingredients:
1.00 Part flavored sf syrup
4.00 Parts seltzer or mineral
-water or club soda
Fresh mint or fruit for
-garnish

Directions:
Fill a tall glass with ice, add sf syrup, and fill with seltzer. Stir well. Add more
syrup to taste. Garnish with fresh mint or fruit (fruit would make it AL1).

Enjoy.
mamabj
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This is not my recipe. I don't know where I got it.

Ingredients:
15 pounds fully ripe tomatoes, chopped 
2 cups celery, chopped 
3 large onions, chopped 
3 cloves garlic, minced/mashed 
2 teaspoons salt
3/4 teaspoon pepper
2 teaspoons prepared horseradish
1/3 cup lemon juice
Worcestershire, to taste 
1/4 cup sugar substitute equivalent, or to taste

Directions:
Over medium high heat bring the vegetables to a boil and boil gently for
about 20 minutes. In a covered blender (food processor) and a portion at a
time process until smooth. Strain and discard pulp. Add seasonings and bring
to just under boiling if canning, or chill and freeze.

Yield about 6 quarts.

Enjoy
mamabj
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This is not my recipe. I don't know where I got it.

Ingredients:
15 pounds fully ripe tomatoes, chopped 
2 cups celery, chopped 
3 large onions, chopped 
3 cloves garlic, minced/mashed 
2 teaspoons salt
3/4 teaspoon pepper
2 teaspoons prepared horseradish
1/3 cup lemon juice
Worcestershire, to taste 
1/4 cup sugar substitute equivalent, or to taste

Directions:
Over medium high heat bring the vegetables to a boil and boil gently for
about 20 minutes. In a covered blender (food processor) and a portion at a
time process until smooth. Strain and discard pulp. Add seasonings and bring
to just under boiling if canning, or chill and freeze.

Yield about 6 quarts.

Enjoy
mamabj
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I love this drink! When I found the recipe I somersized it right away!
3 Tbl. Water
2 Tbl. splenda or other sweetener
1 tsp. coconut extract
2 drops blue food coloring
2 12oz. cans of cold sprite zero
Combine splenda and water, microwave 30 sec. and stir until dissolved.
cool.(you may not need to microwave it to get it dissolved) Add extract and
food coloring, stir well. Combine with sprite and pour over ice. Yum!
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I love this drink! When I found the recipe I somersized it right away!
3 Tbl. Water
2 Tbl. splenda or other sweetener
1 tsp. coconut extract
2 drops blue food coloring
2 12oz. cans of cold sprite zero
Combine splenda and water, microwave 30 sec. and stir until dissolved.
cool.(you may not need to microwave it to get it dissolved) Add extract and
food coloring, stir well. Combine with sprite and pour over ice. Yum!
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Orange Frosty

1/2t unsweetened Koolaid powder, orange flavor
2-1/2t somersweet
1/3c water
1/3c cream
1-1/3c cracked ice

Blend and serve.

If you make this a carbo, substitute 1/3c nonfat milk for the cream.
However, I woud probably substitute both the cream and the water with
2/3c nonfat milk.

You don’t have to make this orange. You could use any legal koolaid flavor
you like.

Some people like that little bit of vanilla in it, like an Orange Julius, so you
could add 1/4t-1/2t vanilla to your liking.
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Orange Frosty

1/2t unsweetened Koolaid powder, orange flavor
2-1/2t somersweet
1/3c water
1/3c cream
1-1/3c cracked ice

Blend and serve.

If you make this a carbo, substitute 1/3c nonfat milk for the cream.
However, I woud probably substitute both the cream and the water with
2/3c nonfat milk.

You don’t have to make this orange. You could use any legal koolaid flavor
you like.

Some people like that little bit of vanilla in it, like an Orange Julius, so you
could add 1/4t-1/2t vanilla to your liking.
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jthmk Posted - 28 April 2007 6:52      

Can you folks give me a idea of where to buy SF chocolate syrup? Doesn't
matter if it's online or a grocery store. I live in SC - we have Publix, Bi-Lo,
Fresh Market, Ingles, etc

THANKS!
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Can you folks give me a idea of where to buy SF chocolate syrup? Doesn't
matter if it's online or a grocery store. I live in SC - we have Publix, Bi-Lo,
Fresh Market, Ingles, etc

THANKS!
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Okay all you fab Somersizing kitchen dynamos! I have a kitchen challenge for
you: Starbuck's Latte's. I went to my very first Starbuck's last weekend and
came home with a new addiction! (Just what I need! :P) Anyway since you
gals can make ANYTHING, how 'bout some Somersized Starbuck's Latte's? I'm
thinking Peppermint Mocha, Cinnamon Dolci, Gingerbread, etc. etc. Made with
Somersweet, sugar free syrups, Splenda, whatever. Who's with me??
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Okay all you fab Somersizing kitchen dynamos! I have a kitchen challenge for
you: Starbuck's Latte's. I went to my very first Starbuck's last weekend and
came home with a new addiction! (Just what I need! :P) Anyway since you
gals can make ANYTHING, how 'bout some Somersized Starbuck's Latte's? I'm
thinking Peppermint Mocha, Cinnamon Dolci, Gingerbread, etc. etc. Made with
Somersweet, sugar free syrups, Splenda, whatever. Who's with me??
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sugarbelle Posted - 20 April 2007 9:5      

I stopped using the powdered mix b/c of the Aspartame, but the bottled
Pink Lemonade and Berry Pomegranate are both Legal L1.
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sugarbelle Posted - 20 April 2007 9:5      

I stopped using the powdered mix b/c of the Aspartame, but the bottled
Pink Lemonade and Berry Pomegranate are both Legal L1.
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Made this for a quick breakfast this morning, and was so yummy I wanted to
write it down for future use, So, I thought I'd share!

All measurements are approximate...I just threw everything together in the
blender.

4-5 frozen strawberries
handful of frozen red grapes
1/4 cup unsweetened applesauce
1/2 cup unsweetened crushed pineapple
1/3 cup unsweetened purple grape juice

WHIRRRRR until all frozen things are blended.
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kimtone Posted - 9 March 2007 7:37      

Made this for a quick breakfast this morning, and was so yummy I wanted to
write it down for future use, So, I thought I'd share!

All measurements are approximate...I just threw everything together in the
blender.

4-5 frozen strawberries
handful of frozen red grapes
1/4 cup unsweetened applesauce
1/2 cup unsweetened crushed pineapple
1/3 cup unsweetened purple grape juice

WHIRRRRR until all frozen things are blended.
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b.ba Posted - 18 February 2007 13:27      

A variation on coffee drink-Frozen Cappuccinos Recipe courtesy of Gourmet
Magazine

1 cup freshly brewed (SS- decaf) espresso, cooled to room temperature 
2 cups ice cubes 
1/4 cup half-and-half or whole milk (SS-change to cream) 
3 tablespoons superfine sugar, or to taste (SS change to crystalline fructose) 
1/4 teaspoon cinnamon 1/4 cup Kahlua or other coffee-flavored liqueur if
desired (SS change to any SF syrup) 
Garnish: Cinnamon 
In a blender blend all ingredients until smooth but still thick. Divide mixture
between 2 tall glasses and sprinkle with cinnamon. (Cut in half to use in
Bullet=single serving.)
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b.ba Posted - 18 February 2007 13:27      

A variation on coffee drink-Frozen Cappuccinos Recipe courtesy of Gourmet
Magazine

1 cup freshly brewed (SS- decaf) espresso, cooled to room temperature 
2 cups ice cubes 
1/4 cup half-and-half or whole milk (SS-change to cream) 
3 tablespoons superfine sugar, or to taste (SS change to crystalline fructose) 
1/4 teaspoon cinnamon 1/4 cup Kahlua or other coffee-flavored liqueur if
desired (SS change to any SF syrup) 
Garnish: Cinnamon 
In a blender blend all ingredients until smooth but still thick. Divide mixture
between 2 tall glasses and sprinkle with cinnamon. (Cut in half to use in
Bullet=single serving.)
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Twiggy88 Posted - 6 January 2006 14:50      

Protein Shake

2 oz cream
6 oz water
1 scoop whey protein powder
sweetener of choice (optional)
flavour (extract, or sf syrup, or grains of decaf, or berries(almost L1) )
food colouring (optional)

Edited by - twiggy88 on 1/17/2006 12:52:37 PM
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Twiggy88 Posted - 6 January 2006 14:50      

Protein Shake

2 oz cream
6 oz water
1 scoop whey protein powder
sweetener of choice (optional)
flavour (extract, or sf syrup, or grains of decaf, or berries(almost L1) )
food colouring (optional)

Edited by - twiggy88 on 1/17/2006 12:52:37 PM
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DebB Posted - 30 January 2006 22:56      

Reposted by request:

Instant Chai Mix

I just mixed 1-1/2 c instant decaf tea with 2 t each of ginger and cinnamon,
and 1 t each of allspice, cardamom and clove. I used an immersion blender to
grind it all together (the spices won't quite dissolve in hot water, but won't be
noticeable this way). Then I put it in a quart jar with about a half cup of
S*plenda (use the sweetener of your choice, in the amount you like). To make
a cup, shake the jar well, then add 3 heaping teaspoons full to a nearly full
cup of hot water, and add cream to taste. Stir often as spices sink to the
bottom. Oh, so soothing! It would be yummy with sugar-free flavored syrups,
too, or with skim milk if you're having it with a carb meal. Posted by
we*esers.
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DebB Posted - 30 January 2006 22:56      

Reposted by request:

Instant Chai Mix

I just mixed 1-1/2 c instant decaf tea with 2 t each of ginger and cinnamon,
and 1 t each of allspice, cardamom and clove. I used an immersion blender to
grind it all together (the spices won't quite dissolve in hot water, but won't be
noticeable this way). Then I put it in a quart jar with about a half cup of
S*plenda (use the sweetener of your choice, in the amount you like). To make
a cup, shake the jar well, then add 3 heaping teaspoons full to a nearly full
cup of hot water, and add cream to taste. Stir often as spices sink to the
bottom. Oh, so soothing! It would be yummy with sugar-free flavored syrups,
too, or with skim milk if you're having it with a carb meal. Posted by
we*esers.
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spirit62 Posted - 25 January 2007 8:49      

Magic Celery Drink’

)It is ideal to drink ‘Magic Celery Drink’ on an empty stomach in the morning,
though it can be enjoyed almost any time.
Since the garlic and ginger are excellent herbs for the immune system and
circulation, they contribute greatly to the effectiveness of this drink, but use
discretion when deciding how much to use.

*Please use organic ingredients - toxins contained in non-organic fruits and
vegetables can become more concentrated when you juice them.

- juice of large slice of lemon OR juice of 1/4 lime
- pinch of Celtic sea salt
- fresh ginger to taste (1”x1” chunk is good)
- large clove garlic
- 3-6 large stalks celery
- a slice or two of a sweet, flavorful variety of apple, such as Honeycrisp,
Empire or Braeburn
- pinch of stevia extract to taste, if desired. *The best-tasting stevia extract
I’ve ever tasted is made by KAL . You can find it at Whole Foods Market in
Hadley.

Optional:
- To increase the immune-enhancing benefits of this powerful drink, you might
want to add some Buffered C powder - 1 gram (1/4 tsp) is a good amount. I
like the Buffered C made from cassava root, by Allergy Research Group. 
- You can juice some fennel bulb and stalks along with the celery and apple.
Fennel will add its aromatic licorice flavor, and is good for digestion.

You Can Make ‘Magic Celery Drink’ With a Juicer (ideally) or a blender.

* If you have a juicer, squeeze lemon into the container that will receive the
juice, and add a bit of Celtic sea salt. Juice the rest of the ingredients into the
container with the salt and lemon juice. Start by juicing the garlic and ginger,
then the apple and celery.

* If you don’t have a juicer, you can use a blender. Put about 12 oz of water
into the blender, and squeeze lemon into the water. Add the salt. The apple,
ginger and garlic will need to be grated. Chop the celery stalks into little
pieces. Add these items to the water in the blender. Add cayenne and stevia.
Blend until contents are liquefied fine, then pour the blended contents through
a strainer, press the rest of the liquid out of the pulp after it drains, and
drink. If you are making cooked vegetable broth, toss the pulp into the pot
with the other ingredients.

Ellen Landauer
-------------------------
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Magic Celery Drink’

)It is ideal to drink ‘Magic Celery Drink’ on an empty stomach in the morning,
though it can be enjoyed almost any time.
Since the garlic and ginger are excellent herbs for the immune system and
circulation, they contribute greatly to the effectiveness of this drink, but use
discretion when deciding how much to use.

*Please use organic ingredients - toxins contained in non-organic fruits and
vegetables can become more concentrated when you juice them.

- juice of large slice of lemon OR juice of 1/4 lime
- pinch of Celtic sea salt
- fresh ginger to taste (1”x1” chunk is good)
- large clove garlic
- 3-6 large stalks celery
- a slice or two of a sweet, flavorful variety of apple, such as Honeycrisp,
Empire or Braeburn
- pinch of stevia extract to taste, if desired. *The best-tasting stevia extract
I’ve ever tasted is made by KAL . You can find it at Whole Foods Market in
Hadley.

Optional:
- To increase the immune-enhancing benefits of this powerful drink, you might
want to add some Buffered C powder - 1 gram (1/4 tsp) is a good amount. I
like the Buffered C made from cassava root, by Allergy Research Group. 
- You can juice some fennel bulb and stalks along with the celery and apple.
Fennel will add its aromatic licorice flavor, and is good for digestion.

You Can Make ‘Magic Celery Drink’ With a Juicer (ideally) or a blender.

* If you have a juicer, squeeze lemon into the container that will receive the
juice, and add a bit of Celtic sea salt. Juice the rest of the ingredients into the
container with the salt and lemon juice. Start by juicing the garlic and ginger,
then the apple and celery.

* If you don’t have a juicer, you can use a blender. Put about 12 oz of water
into the blender, and squeeze lemon into the water. Add the salt. The apple,
ginger and garlic will need to be grated. Chop the celery stalks into little
pieces. Add these items to the water in the blender. Add cayenne and stevia.
Blend until contents are liquefied fine, then pour the blended contents through
a strainer, press the rest of the liquid out of the pulp after it drains, and
drink. If you are making cooked vegetable broth, toss the pulp into the pot
with the other ingredients.

Ellen Landauer
-------------------------
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M Posted - 10 December 2004 3:41      

I just made the greatest coffee, and since I'm weaning off caffine, again, I
needed to make it tasty. I used Folgers half the caf coffe and I put apple
cinnamin tea bags (2) in the basket, as I made the coffee and as soon as it
started perking the aroma was great. When my coffee was done it was just
like Dutch Apple Crumb cake coffee that 7-11 sells. there was however a little
bitterness- I'm not sure why- but a little vanilla syrup took care of that. I'm
inspired to try different tea/coffee combinations. Has anyone ever done this
before?

Edited by - M on 12/10/2004 4:17:37 PM

Edited by - M on 12/10/2004 4:19:02 PM
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I just made the greatest coffee, and since I'm weaning off caffine, again, I
needed to make it tasty. I used Folgers half the caf coffe and I put apple
cinnamin tea bags (2) in the basket, as I made the coffee and as soon as it
started perking the aroma was great. When my coffee was done it was just
like Dutch Apple Crumb cake coffee that 7-11 sells. there was however a little
bitterness- I'm not sure why- but a little vanilla syrup took care of that. I'm
inspired to try different tea/coffee combinations. Has anyone ever done this
before?

Edited by - M on 12/10/2004 4:17:37 PM

Edited by - M on 12/10/2004 4:19:02 PM

Edited by - M on 12/10/2004 4:20:06 PM
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glitterskate Posted - 19 June 2006 7:2      

I was looking at Wal Mart today for some diet Root Beer to make a Root
Beer Float but I was unable to find a diet pop that did not use aspertame.
Does anyone have a suggestion on a diet pop with a better sweetener in
it. I rarely drink diet pop anyway but the root beer floats are great.

Glitterskate
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I was looking at Wal Mart today for some diet Root Beer to make a Root
Beer Float but I was unable to find a diet pop that did not use aspertame.
Does anyone have a suggestion on a diet pop with a better sweetener in
it. I rarely drink diet pop anyway but the root beer floats are great.

Glitterskate
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Morgonn Posted - 30 August 2005 17:32      

I'm not sure on the measurements. But you take milk, heat it in a pan until
it boils around the edges. Mix in some coffee and SomerSweet. Done. You
can also add vanilla or cinnamon.
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Morgonn Posted - 30 August 2005 17:32      

I'm not sure on the measurements. But you take milk, heat it in a pan until
it boils around the edges. Mix in some coffee and SomerSweet. Done. You
can also add vanilla or cinnamon.
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Twiggy88 Posted - 19 January 2007 5:21      

Instant Coffee Mix - carbs

1 cup decaf coffee (crush if you like)
1 cup fatfree milk powder
1/2 to 3/4 cup Splenda (or sweetener of choice)
1/4 tsp cinnamon
1 tsp Wondercocoa (optional)

Combine all ingredients.
Add 1 TBSP of mix to 8 oz of hot water.

***twiggy88

Edited by - twiggy88 on 1/19/2007 5:22:49 AM
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Twiggy88 Posted - 19 January 2007 5:21      

Instant Coffee Mix - carbs

1 cup decaf coffee (crush if you like)
1 cup fatfree milk powder
1/2 to 3/4 cup Splenda (or sweetener of choice)
1/4 tsp cinnamon
1 tsp Wondercocoa (optional)

Combine all ingredients.
Add 1 TBSP of mix to 8 oz of hot water.

***twiggy88

Edited by - twiggy88 on 1/19/2007 5:22:49 AM
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julsiefritz Posted - 14 November 2006 17:30      

I think this is a good and easy imitiation Chi Tea.

Celestial Seasons has a tea that they only make around Christmas time that
is s gingerbread flavor.

Make the tea and add some Splenda or Sugar Twin whatever you use and
then add some cream. Yummy!
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julsiefritz Posted - 14 November 2006 17:30      

I think this is a good and easy imitiation Chi Tea.

Celestial Seasons has a tea that they only make around Christmas time that
is s gingerbread flavor.

Make the tea and add some Splenda or Sugar Twin whatever you use and
then add some cream. Yummy!
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mamabj Posted - 13 July 2006 7:49      

2 scoope legal chocolate protein drink
2 T heavy whipping cream
2 T powered dutch cocoa
2T Davinci Raspberry syrup
16-20 ice cubes
12-16 oz cold water
Shake or blend and enjoy
Add 1/2 c dc coffee to really up the chocolate flavor.

This would not be a level one.

mamabj
250/189
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mamabj Posted - 13 July 2006 7:49      

2 scoope legal chocolate protein drink
2 T heavy whipping cream
2 T powered dutch cocoa
2T Davinci Raspberry syrup
16-20 ice cubes
12-16 oz cold water
Shake or blend and enjoy
Add 1/2 c dc coffee to really up the chocolate flavor.

This would not be a level one.

mamabj
250/189
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leener3boys Posted - 16 September 2006 10:25      

Has anyone ever made a SS version of sour mix> As a former bartender,
this was the cornerstone of many drinks such as margaritas, and daquiris.
I'd like to try some NA versions of these to enjoy poolside or while
entertaining, but need this as a starting mix.

Any suggestions?

mom to 3 young boys-trying to stay healthy for them AND me
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leener3boys Posted - 16 September 2006 10:25      

Has anyone ever made a SS version of sour mix> As a former bartender,
this was the cornerstone of many drinks such as margaritas, and daquiris.
I'd like to try some NA versions of these to enjoy poolside or while
entertaining, but need this as a starting mix.

Any suggestions?

mom to 3 young boys-trying to stay healthy for them AND me
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wvufan Posted - 12 November 2006 14:5      

Can you drink V8 juice or use in recipes with Somercize?
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Can you drink V8 juice or use in recipes with Somercize?
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mizztucker Posted - 12 November 2006 4:46      

Hello everyone! I am having a holiday party and need some suggestions on
beverages. I would love a SS recipe for a cold punch as well as a hot drink
that I can serve from my percolator. I have been searching recipes and I
thought I would be able to convert them myself, but am finding a little
difficulty.

So, here I am asking for your help with this project. Does anyone out
there have a tried and true recipe? Does anyone out there have any ideas
or suggestions?

Many thanks in advance for all of your help.
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Hello everyone! I am having a holiday party and need some suggestions on
beverages. I would love a SS recipe for a cold punch as well as a hot drink
that I can serve from my percolator. I have been searching recipes and I
thought I would be able to convert them myself, but am finding a little
difficulty.

So, here I am asking for your help with this project. Does anyone out
there have a tried and true recipe? Does anyone out there have any ideas
or suggestions?

Many thanks in advance for all of your help.
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Here is a recipe I found that I made legal. It's great treat!

1 litre diet root beer
8 oz whip cream

Make 6 large balls of whip cream, place on waxed paper and freeze.

Pour 10 oz soda in glass and top with frozen whipped cream.

Yummy!

mamabj
250/189
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Here is a recipe I found that I made legal. It's great treat!

1 litre diet root beer
8 oz whip cream

Make 6 large balls of whip cream, place on waxed paper and freeze.

Pour 10 oz soda in glass and top with frozen whipped cream.

Yummy!

mamabj
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jillybe Posted - 28 March 2006 13:33      

Does anyone have a SS recipe (good one) for a Starbucks Coffee Frappuccino
drink?
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Does anyone have a SS recipe (good one) for a Starbucks Coffee Frappuccino
drink?
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This is simply delicious. I make it with evaporated milk, which is
unsweetened. To be somersized I suppose it should be made with heavy
cream. Some of the spices have health benefits too (per Dr. Perricone).Keep
it in a jar in the fridge and shake well before adding 2-3 tablespoons to a
cup of strong black tea.

14 oz. unsweetened evaporated milk (use cream to somersize)
1/2 t. ground cardamon
1/4 t. ground allspice
1/4 t. ground cinnamon
1/4 t. ground cloves
1/8 t. ground black pepper

Combine ingredients and refrigerate.
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This is simply delicious. I make it with evaporated milk, which is
unsweetened. To be somersized I suppose it should be made with heavy
cream. Some of the spices have health benefits too (per Dr. Perricone).Keep
it in a jar in the fridge and shake well before adding 2-3 tablespoons to a
cup of strong black tea.

14 oz. unsweetened evaporated milk (use cream to somersize)
1/2 t. ground cardamon
1/4 t. ground allspice
1/4 t. ground cinnamon
1/4 t. ground cloves
1/8 t. ground black pepper

Combine ingredients and refrigerate.
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rowdyinwi Posted - 21 August 2006 8:30      

This is right off of the DaVinci's bottle

In a large glass:
Fill with ice
Fill to almost 1/2 way with DaVinci's SF Kahlua
Fill equal amount of club soda
Top with heavy cream
Stir and enjoy!

RowdyinWI
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This is right off of the DaVinci's bottle

In a large glass:
Fill with ice
Fill to almost 1/2 way with DaVinci's SF Kahlua
Fill equal amount of club soda
Top with heavy cream
Stir and enjoy!

RowdyinWI
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Here is a recipe that is also good.
Sugar free smoothie mix is available at
http://www.coffeeinventions.com/low_carb.htm

3/4 cup Vanilla sugarfree syrup (such as Da Vinci brand)
1/4 cup water 
1/4 cup heavy cream 
3 scoops Sugarfree Smoothie Mix powder (or 3 scoops soy protein isolate)
1/8 tsp Stevia 
1 1/2 cups crushed ice

Since you can use protein isolate instead of the smoothie mix, you can be
sure it is legal.

mamabj
250/189 
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Here is a recipe that is also good.
Sugar free smoothie mix is available at
http://www.coffeeinventions.com/low_carb.htm

3/4 cup Vanilla sugarfree syrup (such as Da Vinci brand)
1/4 cup water 
1/4 cup heavy cream 
3 scoops Sugarfree Smoothie Mix powder (or 3 scoops soy protein isolate)
1/8 tsp Stevia 
1 1/2 cups crushed ice

Since you can use protein isolate instead of the smoothie mix, you can be
sure it is legal.

mamabj
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3/4 c frozen or slightly thawed peach slices
2 - 3 scoops legal vanilla protein powder
1 - 2 T heavy whipping cream
6 ice cubes
Blend until smooth. Enjoy!

I'm not sure if this is almost level one or level two.

mamabj
250/189
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3/4 c frozen or slightly thawed peach slices
2 - 3 scoops legal vanilla protein powder
1 - 2 T heavy whipping cream
6 ice cubes
Blend until smooth. Enjoy!

I'm not sure if this is almost level one or level two.

mamabj
250/189
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1-2 scoops legal vanilla protein powder
16-20 ice cubes
1 - 3 T sugarfree kahlua flavored syrup
2 - 3 c freshly brewed dc coffee
1 - 3 T Heavy whipping cream

Shake or blend and enjoy
For a twist - replace chocolate for the vanilla.

mamabj
250/189
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1-2 scoops legal vanilla protein powder
16-20 ice cubes
1 - 3 T sugarfree kahlua flavored syrup
2 - 3 c freshly brewed dc coffee
1 - 3 T Heavy whipping cream

Shake or blend and enjoy
For a twist - replace chocolate for the vanilla.

mamabj
250/189
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This used to be one of my favorite drinks and now it can be made legally. No
alcohol.
We used to make this in a blender, 32 oz at a time for a group, so measure
accordingly.

sugar free kahlua syrup - to taste
1 can cf diet pepsi
3/4 c heavy cream
sugar free creme de cocoa (Torani has one) (less than the kahlua flavoring)
ice
blend together. It tastes like a chocolate milkshake.

If you are making a serving for one, use a regular measure of kahlua
flavoring.

I never liked the taste of alcohol much, however I did like things that didn't
taste like it and carried a punch. Just get in a festive mood and you can still
have the punch!

mamabj
250/189
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This used to be one of my favorite drinks and now it can be made legally. No
alcohol.
We used to make this in a blender, 32 oz at a time for a group, so measure
accordingly.

sugar free kahlua syrup - to taste
1 can cf diet pepsi
3/4 c heavy cream
sugar free creme de cocoa (Torani has one) (less than the kahlua flavoring)
ice
blend together. It tastes like a chocolate milkshake.

If you are making a serving for one, use a regular measure of kahlua
flavoring.

I never liked the taste of alcohol much, however I did like things that didn't
taste like it and carried a punch. Just get in a festive mood and you can still
have the punch!

mamabj
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jillybe Posted - 24 April 2006 14:17      

What happened to the Somersize Cocktail mixes? I loved the Sour Apple and
Cosmopolitan ones! SUZANNE: Please bring those back for summer - they are
yummy!
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What happened to the Somersize Cocktail mixes? I loved the Sour Apple and
Cosmopolitan ones! SUZANNE: Please bring those back for summer - they are
yummy!
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I have been useing heavy cream in my coffee since the lt. cream contains
milk products,but from what i read it seems heavy and whipping cream does
have some also. Is this legal since I drink a pot of coffee a night. Im
wondering if I give up the heavy cream I will loose faster since I have 10
more to go! Any suggestions?
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I have been useing heavy cream in my coffee since the lt. cream contains
milk products,but from what i read it seems heavy and whipping cream does
have some also. Is this legal since I drink a pot of coffee a night. Im
wondering if I give up the heavy cream I will loose faster since I have 10
more to go! Any suggestions?
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Cathy Posted - 13 July 2005 19:6      

Does anyone know of recipes available to mix and match many of the SF
syrups out there? For instance, how to come up with one that tastes like Dr.
Pepper, Root Beer or something like that???

Cathy
Somersizer since 1994.
On maintenance 121-126

**One of my higher goals in life is to be the kind of person my dog thinks I
am.
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Does anyone know of recipes available to mix and match many of the SF
syrups out there? For instance, how to come up with one that tastes like Dr.
Pepper, Root Beer or something like that???

Cathy
Somersizer since 1994.
On maintenance 121-126

**One of my higher goals in life is to be the kind of person my dog thinks I
am.
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Anidac Posted - 11 March 2006 15:43      

Here is a very enjoyable warm treat that feels like you are SOOOOOO
cheating! It is L1 - pro/fats.

Place a cinnamon stick in a couple of ounces of heavy cream and heat it in a
pot on the stove. (or you can just add ground cinnamon to warm cream)

While you are doing that, brew a pot of Rooibos Vanilla tea. (This tea is
available in most grocery stores. If you can't find it in yours, check a health
food store.)

Once they are both ready, remove the cinnamon stick and add the cream to
the tea. (I usually add two ounces cream to six ounces tea. But flavor
however you like!)

Add somersweet to taste (or I actually use Xylitol) and enjoy.

This is a sweet treat. It's helped me get through several cravings!!! Jaci in
Canada.
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Anidac Posted - 11 March 2006 15:43      

Here is a very enjoyable warm treat that feels like you are SOOOOOO
cheating! It is L1 - pro/fats.

Place a cinnamon stick in a couple of ounces of heavy cream and heat it in a
pot on the stove. (or you can just add ground cinnamon to warm cream)

While you are doing that, brew a pot of Rooibos Vanilla tea. (This tea is
available in most grocery stores. If you can't find it in yours, check a health
food store.)

Once they are both ready, remove the cinnamon stick and add the cream to
the tea. (I usually add two ounces cream to six ounces tea. But flavor
however you like!)

Add somersweet to taste (or I actually use Xylitol) and enjoy.

This is a sweet treat. It's helped me get through several cravings!!! Jaci in
Canada.
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This is a decaf tea from Tetley and is yummy. It comes in cute little round
tea bags with a special type of string to use to squeeze the bag when you
are done brewing. This same style of tea comes in many flavors, this is my
favorite but the mixed berry is good too. I wasn't able to find it in my
local stores [had it in Seattle last year] but I ordered online from tetley. It
is $2.99 for a box of 20 bags. There is a place on their site that you can
use to check and see what stores in your area sell it. If you find it, try it, I
think you will like it. I can't wait to try it iced when the weather gets
warm.

Debi
"Everything is better the second time around!"
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Debits2000 Posted - 15 March 2006 13:8      

This is a decaf tea from Tetley and is yummy. It comes in cute little round
tea bags with a special type of string to use to squeeze the bag when you
are done brewing. This same style of tea comes in many flavors, this is my
favorite but the mixed berry is good too. I wasn't able to find it in my
local stores [had it in Seattle last year] but I ordered online from tetley. It
is $2.99 for a box of 20 bags. There is a place on their site that you can
use to check and see what stores in your area sell it. If you find it, try it, I
think you will like it. I can't wait to try it iced when the weather gets
warm.

Debi
"Everything is better the second time around!"
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PinkTulips Posted - 6 November 2005 17:5      

I know Alcohol is not legal, but every now and then I go out with my
friends and would like to cheat and have 1 drink. Does anyone know what
would be the best thing to drink if I HAVE to cheat. I was thinking
something like vodka and Soda with a lime. I dont think there would be any
sugary fruit juice or anything like that in it. Trust me, I know I shouldnt be
drinking, but I am in my 20's and it is hard to be around all my friends that
are drinking all the time. I have pretty good willpower and can stop at one.
I would just like to indulge every now and then.
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I know Alcohol is not legal, but every now and then I go out with my
friends and would like to cheat and have 1 drink. Does anyone know what
would be the best thing to drink if I HAVE to cheat. I was thinking
something like vodka and Soda with a lime. I dont think there would be any
sugary fruit juice or anything like that in it. Trust me, I know I shouldnt be
drinking, but I am in my 20's and it is hard to be around all my friends that
are drinking all the time. I have pretty good willpower and can stop at one.
I would just like to indulge every now and then.
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fabric Posted - 1 March 2006 9:27      

I like Suzanne's protein bars, but am always looking for legal ones to buy
locally. I like the South Beah Diet ones and think that they are legal. Any
experience or ideas about this? Thanks
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fabric Posted - 1 March 2006 9:27      

I like Suzanne's protein bars, but am always looking for legal ones to buy
locally. I like the South Beah Diet ones and think that they are legal. Any
experience or ideas about this? Thanks
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Gerilynn Posted - 8 February 2006 15:8      

I can't find my hot chocolate recipe for the mix. I posted one a couple of
years ago when I first started SSing. I love it and now I can't find mine I
wrote down at home. It had Woundercocoa and splenda and cinnamon. But
the amounts where perfect. Anyone have it or one close to it?
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Gerilynn Posted - 8 February 2006 15:8      

I can't find my hot chocolate recipe for the mix. I posted one a couple of
years ago when I first started SSing. I love it and now I can't find mine I
wrote down at home. It had Woundercocoa and splenda and cinnamon. But
the amounts where perfect. Anyone have it or one close to it?
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dsvt711 Posted - 4 February 2006 14:35      

Does anyone have a recipe on how to make the parisian Hot cocoa from
scratch? I LOVE it, but it's too expensive. Right now, I use 2 tbsp with 4 oz
water & either 2 oz cream or 2 oz FAT FREE cream (which is really creamy &
yummy), depending on whether I'm doing pro/fats or carbs. This makes it go
further...but I sure would like to make it myself.
Any ideas?
Thanks!

Debra 

Debra
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Does anyone have a recipe on how to make the parisian Hot cocoa from
scratch? I LOVE it, but it's too expensive. Right now, I use 2 tbsp with 4 oz
water & either 2 oz cream or 2 oz FAT FREE cream (which is really creamy &
yummy), depending on whether I'm doing pro/fats or carbs. This makes it go
further...but I sure would like to make it myself.
Any ideas?
Thanks!

Debra 

Debra
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mrs_who Posted - 19 November 2004 7:17      

I used to make a tea called Friendship or Russion tea which used instant tea,
lemonade, tang and spices. Has anyone tried making that so it's "legal"??
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mrs_who Posted - 19 November 2004 7:17      

I used to make a tea called Friendship or Russion tea which used instant tea,
lemonade, tang and spices. Has anyone tried making that so it's "legal"??
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Twinkle Posted - 26 November 2005 6:48      

i've heard of a new(?)cf/sf soda from diet rite...diet rite zero..has anyone tried
this??
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i've heard of a new(?)cf/sf soda from diet rite...diet rite zero..has anyone tried
this??
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This is my mom's eggnog recipe. As you can see it is from before the time
people worried about eating raw eggs. I have used Eggbeaters to make this
and it turns out great.

Mom's Eggnog

6 eggs (or 1 1/2 c Eggbeaters)
1 C of sugar (use substitute)
1/2 tsp salt
1 Tbsp rum or vanilla flavoring
1 qt. 1/2 & 1/2 (use cream)
nutmeg
rum for non ssers

Beat eggs until thick. Add sugar (or substitute), beating well. Add salt and
flavoring. Fold in the 1/2 & 1/2 (cream). Spike this with rum for non ssers
and top with nutmeg. Very good.
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This is my mom's eggnog recipe. As you can see it is from before the time
people worried about eating raw eggs. I have used Eggbeaters to make this
and it turns out great.

Mom's Eggnog

6 eggs (or 1 1/2 c Eggbeaters)
1 C of sugar (use substitute)
1/2 tsp salt
1 Tbsp rum or vanilla flavoring
1 qt. 1/2 & 1/2 (use cream)
nutmeg
rum for non ssers

Beat eggs until thick. Add sugar (or substitute), beating well. Add salt and
flavoring. Fold in the 1/2 & 1/2 (cream). Spike this with rum for non ssers
and top with nutmeg. Very good.
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shortcutie02 Posted - 9 June 2005 14:18      

Hi, would Diet Rite be legal for Level One?

Sincerely Amanda
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Hi, would Diet Rite be legal for Level One?

Sincerely Amanda
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njf226 Posted - 24 September 2005 4:23      

Are any of these legal? - only if caffeine free? - or not at all?
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Are any of these legal? - only if caffeine free? - or not at all?
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somertyme Posted - 27 July 2005 17:12      

Can anyone tell me how I can eliminte the lumps that I get when I used
her cocoa mix?
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Can anyone tell me how I can eliminte the lumps that I get when I used
her cocoa mix?
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Iteach5th Posted - 18 June 2005 9:16      

If you like ice tea, I have found a company
that sells it in bottles, glass and plastic.
The Republic of Tea sells decaf, sugar free
ginger peach ice tea. It is wonderful. You
can also buy it in a cube or box. (Like
wine comes) with a pourable spigot. You can
order it on-line from their website. Enjoy!
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If you like ice tea, I have found a company
that sells it in bottles, glass and plastic.
The Republic of Tea sells decaf, sugar free
ginger peach ice tea. It is wonderful. You
can also buy it in a cube or box. (Like
wine comes) with a pourable spigot. You can
order it on-line from their website. Enjoy!
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shortcutie02 Posted - 8 June 2005 23:27      

Hi, I was wondering if anyone know's a recipe for Lemonade using,
Somersweet?

Sincerely Amanda
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Hi, I was wondering if anyone know's a recipe for Lemonade using,
Somersweet?

Sincerely Amanda
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purplemoon Posted - 31 May 2005 9:41      

I was drinking Propel water, since i can't stand regular water, but then i
started ss-ing. so now i'm trying to gag down reg. water. Is there any
waters out there that are level 1 legal?
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purplemoon Posted - 31 May 2005 9:41      

I was drinking Propel water, since i can't stand regular water, but then i
started ss-ing. so now i'm trying to gag down reg. water. Is there any
waters out there that are level 1 legal?
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redhead34 Posted - 30 May 2005 21:20      

I've been experimenting with club soda to make a legal flavorful drink. 
Especially when eating out with my DH who is also SS'ing. He absolutely
will not drink just water when eating out so he always ends up cheating
with his drink. I tried this on him and he actually really liked it. ......
I mixed 2 packets of unsweetened koolaid and 3 Tbl's somersweet. Add it
to your sparkling water to taste. It;s great!!!! I am keeping it in a small
container in my purse for when we go out to eat and also at home. 
I am so excited to discover a few fast food restaurants around where I live
here in So. Cal. that have club soda at the soda fountain!!! Yea!!!! I;ve
found it so far at Taco bell and Baja Fresh. 
Try this recipe and tell me how you like it>>>.
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redhead34 Posted - 30 May 2005 21:20      

I've been experimenting with club soda to make a legal flavorful drink. 
Especially when eating out with my DH who is also SS'ing. He absolutely
will not drink just water when eating out so he always ends up cheating
with his drink. I tried this on him and he actually really liked it. ......
I mixed 2 packets of unsweetened koolaid and 3 Tbl's somersweet. Add it
to your sparkling water to taste. It;s great!!!! I am keeping it in a small
container in my purse for when we go out to eat and also at home. 
I am so excited to discover a few fast food restaurants around where I live
here in So. Cal. that have club soda at the soda fountain!!! Yea!!!! I;ve
found it so far at Taco bell and Baja Fresh. 
Try this recipe and tell me how you like it>>>.
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Fricke Posted - 16 May 2005 5:53      

In the Sunday paper coupon section yesterday was a coupon for 4 C's Ice Tea
Mix sweetened with Splenda. I think it comes in 4 flavors. Has anyone seen
this in the grocery store yet? I was wondering about the other ingredients and
if it would be legal. I was hoping it would be like the Crystal Lite drink mixes
but only sweetned with Splenda. I know the powdered Crystal Lite is not legal
because of the aspertame.

These mixes are called Totally Lite and they have a decaffinated Ice Tea Mix.
All mixes are sweetened with Splenda.

Edited by - fricke on 5/18/2005 6:50:54 AM
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In the Sunday paper coupon section yesterday was a coupon for 4 C's Ice Tea
Mix sweetened with Splenda. I think it comes in 4 flavors. Has anyone seen
this in the grocery store yet? I was wondering about the other ingredients and
if it would be legal. I was hoping it would be like the Crystal Lite drink mixes
but only sweetned with Splenda. I know the powdered Crystal Lite is not legal
because of the aspertame.

These mixes are called Totally Lite and they have a decaffinated Ice Tea Mix.
All mixes are sweetened with Splenda.

Edited by - fricke on 5/18/2005 6:50:54 AM
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ILovePink Posted - 19 March 2005 7:45      

Ok, we went to a party and they were serving Caramel Apple Martinis. Well,
I'm on Level One so I didn't have one. BUT, I came home and mixed
Somersize Green Apple Martini mixer with some Torani (or Somersize or
DaVinci) Caramel Syrup and some club soda. Voila! Caramel Apple Not-tini!

It's fabulous! Enjoy!
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Ok, we went to a party and they were serving Caramel Apple Martinis. Well,
I'm on Level One so I didn't have one. BUT, I came home and mixed
Somersize Green Apple Martini mixer with some Torani (or Somersize or
DaVinci) Caramel Syrup and some club soda. Voila! Caramel Apple Not-tini!

It's fabulous! Enjoy!
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MarineWife Posted - 15 September 2003 20:21      

I don't like tea so this is perfect...

1 Tbsp. lemon juice
1 Tbsp. splenda
Add hot water
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I don't like tea so this is perfect...

1 Tbsp. lemon juice
1 Tbsp. splenda
Add hot water
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wired_foxterror Posted - 27 January 2005 18:22      

I always have limes on hand as I have a very prolific lime tree in my
yard, so I enjoy this when I have guests over for cocktails, or for just
anytime!

Lime Soda

Juice of 2 or 3 medium limes 
Ice cubes 
Seltzer water or club soda, chilled
Simple syrup to taste (see recipe below)

Squeeze lime juice into two tall glasses. Add ice cubes & fill glasses
with seltzer water or club soda. Serve as is, or add simple syrup to
taste. Mix well.

Simple Syrup Recipe: 
1 cup sugar substitute
1 cup water 
In a small saucepan, combine sugar substitute and water, mix well.
Bring to a boil; boil until sugar substitute is dissolved. Let cool. Store
in refrigerator. This keeps indefinitely.

(I always have this in the refrigerator – it works perfectly as a
substitute for light corn syrup in recipes – and is great to sweeten iced
tea!)

Wiredfoxterror

Losing-Losing-Gone!
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I always have limes on hand as I have a very prolific lime tree in my
yard, so I enjoy this when I have guests over for cocktails, or for just
anytime!

Lime Soda

Juice of 2 or 3 medium limes 
Ice cubes 
Seltzer water or club soda, chilled
Simple syrup to taste (see recipe below)

Squeeze lime juice into two tall glasses. Add ice cubes & fill glasses
with seltzer water or club soda. Serve as is, or add simple syrup to
taste. Mix well.

Simple Syrup Recipe: 
1 cup sugar substitute
1 cup water 
In a small saucepan, combine sugar substitute and water, mix well.
Bring to a boil; boil until sugar substitute is dissolved. Let cool. Store
in refrigerator. This keeps indefinitely.

(I always have this in the refrigerator – it works perfectly as a
substitute for light corn syrup in recipes – and is great to sweeten iced
tea!)

Wiredfoxterror

Losing-Losing-Gone!
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BelovedUgly Posted - 13 July 2004 20:17      

I was craving this the other day and I don't know why I just grabbed a
can of club soda and mixed it up. It was kind of like having ice cream!
Hope it is good for you!

1 can club soda (I buy sodium-free)
1 Tsp Vanilla extract(real if you can swing it!)
Sweetner to taste (I use brown sugar twin, about 1 Tbsp)
1 oz. cream

Mix the soda, the vanilla and the sweetner, then gently add the cream.
Add ice cubes last (or the cream freezes to it, Yuk.) and mix slowly until
chilled. (Obviously, you don't have to do this if your soda is kept in the
fridge!)
Yum.
A note - I have given up cream for awhile (the horror! the horror! lol!) so
today I tried it without the cream. Not bad, actually. Better with, but
okay without, too.

The Other THought: You could also try using other extracts, like orange,
etc. for variety. Strawberry Cream could be good! I know there are alot
of people out there that use the Torani syrups, but I cannot as Splenda
gives my a headache. (Plus I use lots less flavoring cause the extract is
stronger.)
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I was craving this the other day and I don't know why I just grabbed a
can of club soda and mixed it up. It was kind of like having ice cream!
Hope it is good for you!

1 can club soda (I buy sodium-free)
1 Tsp Vanilla extract(real if you can swing it!)
Sweetner to taste (I use brown sugar twin, about 1 Tbsp)
1 oz. cream

Mix the soda, the vanilla and the sweetner, then gently add the cream.
Add ice cubes last (or the cream freezes to it, Yuk.) and mix slowly until
chilled. (Obviously, you don't have to do this if your soda is kept in the
fridge!)
Yum.
A note - I have given up cream for awhile (the horror! the horror! lol!) so
today I tried it without the cream. Not bad, actually. Better with, but
okay without, too.

The Other THought: You could also try using other extracts, like orange,
etc. for variety. Strawberry Cream could be good! I know there are alot
of people out there that use the Torani syrups, but I cannot as Splenda
gives my a headache. (Plus I use lots less flavoring cause the extract is
stronger.)
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Freed.1 Posted - 28 December 2004 6:44      

Yes! I was afraid to make a big batch of the real stuff with all those eggs and
have it taste "unpasturized" or eggy, so I got to thinking, the eggs don't do a
thing for flavor---they just thicken the texture of this drink. So, here's what I
did for a yummy nog I've been enjoying all week!

2 Cups of Heavy cream
5 T Vanilla Extract
3 Packets of Splenda (or to taste)
1 tsp nutmeg
2-3 drops Butter Rum Lorann oil

Mix and serve hot or cold. I like it hot! I even cheated and added brandy to a
cup on Christmas eve and it was heavenly! Tasted just like the real deal!
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Yes! I was afraid to make a big batch of the real stuff with all those eggs and
have it taste "unpasturized" or eggy, so I got to thinking, the eggs don't do a
thing for flavor---they just thicken the texture of this drink. So, here's what I
did for a yummy nog I've been enjoying all week!

2 Cups of Heavy cream
5 T Vanilla Extract
3 Packets of Splenda (or to taste)
1 tsp nutmeg
2-3 drops Butter Rum Lorann oil

Mix and serve hot or cold. I like it hot! I even cheated and added brandy to a
cup on Christmas eve and it was heavenly! Tasted just like the real deal!
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gruntle Posted - 14 June 2004 13:43      

Does anyone know if Crystal Light Tea has caffine? I like it but dont want or
need the caffine.
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Does anyone know if Crystal Light Tea has caffine? I like it but dont want or
need the caffine.
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eyeswideopen Posted - 9 November 2004 14:23      

I really miss this drink. Does anyone have a recipe that is legal? I have
a SF drink mix in apple flavor, can you help me make this work?
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I really miss this drink. Does anyone have a recipe that is legal? I have
a SF drink mix in apple flavor, can you help me make this work?
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wired_foxterror Posted - 29 July 2005 5:34      

My all time favorite drink!

Fresh Squeezed Lemonade

1 1/4 cups sugar substitute (I use WL)
1/2 cup boiling water
1 1/2 cups fresh squeezed lemon juice
4 1/2 cups cold water

Combine the sugar substitute and boiling water in your lemonade
pitcher, stirring or shaking (with top on) well until the sugar substitute
dissolves. Add the lemon juice and cold water, mixing well. Chill and
serve over ice in tall glasses.

Enjoy!

Foxye

A smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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Hello! I purchased some frozen fruit to make smoothies. What else do you
add to your smoothies? I added some water to get the blender to "blend"
the fruit, but then it tasted too watered down to me.

Any ideas? Thanks!
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During the busy work week, I'm not much on breakfast, but I've found a
delish way to take b'fast on the go. I call it my "Berry Bliss Smoothie"

It's super simple ~ Fresh strawberries, frozen blueberries, a couple squirts of
SF vanilla Davinci syrup, water, ice, whirrrrrrr and go!

Enjoy :o) Patti

pattimelt...what I'm hoping to do!
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I had some cream I needed to use so I made mock Root Beer Floats for
everyone. Put some ice in the bottom of a glass, pour in diet root beer of
choice and heavy whipping cream to desired taste. Not the real thing, but a
good substitute on a warm day.

mamabj
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Pollen Burst is now available through my Suzanne website!!
This first-generation anti-aging drink helps the body
eliminate free radicals and toxins, while providing
“all-day” energy without caffeine jitters!
• Contains Superoxide Dismutase (SOD), a powerful
antioxidant with anti-inflammatory properties.
• Contains green tea extract and B vitamins.
• Promotes headache and joint pain relief.
AND CURBS APPETITE.

Please feel free to visit my website or email me for more information.

pam :)

started 3/4/08
167/152/140 goal by 7/1
http://www.suzanne24.com/glamorouspjt
pam2896@suzanne24.com

Join SUZANNE for only $10 & get FABULOUS wholesale prices!!
ASK ME HOW!!

ASK ME ABOUT POLLEN BURST!

NO TIME TO EAT? HAVE A GREAT TASTING PROTEIN SHAKE!
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Here's an old memory.

2 oz. Grape Sugar Free Syrup 
sparkling water 
ice 
Directions
Combine ingredients in a 16 oz. cup. Mix well. Adjust syrup to taste.

Enjoy!
mamabj
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Here's another company recipe.

Ingredients
1 oz DaVinci Gourmet Vanilla Sugar-Free Syrup 
1 oz DaVinci Gourmet Orange Sugar-Free Syrup 
1 oz Heavy Whipping Cream (optional) 
ice 
sparkling water or club soda 
Directions
Fill a 16 oz glass 3/4 full of ice. Cover ice with sparkling water and add other
ingredients. Mix well.

Tip: Top with whipped cream if desired.

mamabj
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I found this on Davinci's site. Since I'm having company for the weekend I
was looking for some legal ideas for beverages.

Ingredients
3/4 oz DaVinci Gourmet Pineapple Sugar-free Syrup 
1/2 oz DaVinci Gourmet Coconut Sugar-free Syrup 
1/4 oz DaVinci Gourmet Orange Sugar-free Syrup
1/2 oz Malibu Rum Sugar-free Syrup (to taste)

1 oz Heavy Whipping Cream (optional) 
ice 
sparkling water or club soda

Directions
For an Italian Soda:
Fill a 16 oz glass 3/4 full of ice. Cover ice with sparkling water and add other
ingredients. Mix well.

For a frozen drink, blend

Tip: Top with whipped cream if desired.

Can we say Yummmmy! I think I'll just make a pitcher of these.

Edited by - mamabj on 4/25/2008 8:29:08 AM
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I can get large quantities of lemons and limes on occasion for a bargain price.
I make this up as a refreshing quick drink in the warm weather, hope you all
like it.

Juice limes or lemons
Pour juice into ice cube trays and freeze
Place frozen cubes into a ziplock bag and keep frozen

to mix:
add 1 cube to a tall glass
add 2 scoops(or to taste) Somersweet
fill glass with seltzer water(I have used the flavored seltzers too and they
work well)
stir and enjoy!
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I've been dying for a diet soda (I'm a Diet Coke with Lime addict)
that I can actually feel good about. I finally found one!!!

I brew two bags of flavored herbal tea with half the water in a tall
iced tea glass. Then I put one scoop of SomerSweet in it, fill the
glass with ice and sparkling water.

It's perfect, not only as a diet soda, but since I like my Diet Coke
spiked with Bacardi on a Friday or Saturday, it will work for that
too!!!

I'm so excited I finally found a way to quit buying Diet Coke!!

Yipee!!

E
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lilmrschvy Posted - 28 March 2008 0:31      

I have found that to start my day off with a bang....I mix 1/2 a peach, 6
strawberries, 4 ic cubes, a little water and 1/2 a crystal light single rasberry
ice pouch in my smoothie maker and it's ooooh so good. Im not one for
much of a breakfast so this gets me going until I'm ready for a great pro/fat
lunch.

Hit my high point and ready to go back down!

started SS 3-12-08
195.4/190.2/125
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mamabj Posted - 12 November 2006 16:46      

I don't drink a lot of eggnog, but sometimes I like a little. Usually it has so
much sugar, I won't touch it. But I tried this and it's good.

1 package sugar-free instant vanilla pudding mix (4-serving size)
5 c whipping cream
1 packet sugar substitute, such as Splenda
1/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1 pinch ground nutmeg
1 teaspoon rum flavored extract

In a large mixing bowl, mix together sugar free vanilla pudding mix, nonfat
milk, sweetener, ground cinnamon, dash of nutmeg, and rum extract. Mix
these very well with a wire whisk for at least 2 minutes. If this is too thick,
add more whipping cream and sweetener.

Now all I need to do is figure out how to make a whipped cream frosting out
of this for Suzanne's flourless brownies for the holidays.

mamabj
250/189
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Waterfall Posted - 12 March 2008 13:31      

This soda is really great on a hot day or for anytime you just want a nice
refreshing pick me up drink! You can make this with lime juice too but
reduce the lime juice by 1 TBLS!

Take a nice tall iced tea glass or other 12oz or 16oz glass and place in the
freezer for about 15 minuets. Then take it out and add,

3TBLS Fresh squeezed lemon juice or bottled
2 or 3 TBLS Sweetner (I use (3)
1/4 to 1/2 Cup Heavy cream ( I use 1/2)
Stirr to mix well then add Ice and Club soda the rest of the way.

Note> Be sure to add the club soda slowly so you wont have a volcano
eruption! Enjoy!
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elaniemay Posted - 12 July 2007 2:44      

I love this drink! When I found the recipe I somersized it right away!
3 Tbl. Water
2 Tbl. splenda or other sweetener
1 tsp. coconut extract
2 drops blue food coloring
2 12oz. cans of cold sprite zero
Combine splenda and water, microwave 30 sec. and stir until dissolved.
cool.(you may not need to microwave it to get it dissolved) Add extract and
food coloring, stir well. Combine with sprite and pour over ice. Yum!
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LisaMama Posted - 17 February 2008 4:34      

I use flavored stevia with seltzer water. Vanilla Creme taste just like vanilla
creme soda...rootbeer taste pretty much like rootbeer. I've seen grape,
orange, etc., but I've not tried those. 
You just put it in by drops until it tastes right.
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musicalchers Posted - 16 February 2008 10:8      

This is not my cup of tea, but dh had honey in his milk as a kid and
looked to recreate it the other day. He said it turned out really well!

1/2 cup heavy cream in a glass
fill rest of glass with water
1 t fructose

Mix and enjoy. He does not care for SS but it could be made that way as
well.

Started SS January 18, 2008
163/150/135
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mizztucker Posted - 15 January 2008 5:37      

Remember these? I started drinking them again and just love them.

Club Soda
SF Davinci Syrup
Splash of Heavy Cream

Yum!!!

My stepdaughter thinks these are "the bomb" and I'm glad because I'd
much rather have her drinking these than pure sweet sodas.
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Luv2shop Posted - 6 January 2008 17:34      

I ordered the Andrew Lessman 69 cal meal replacements. Even Colleen said
you could use them for somersizing for example. I've heard on the boards it
has been hard to get the protein cannisters. My purchase will come out to
about .83 cents a serving. I'm going to mix them for shakes.
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kutegirlly Posted - 23 December 2007 10:49      

can i get a decaf nonfat no sugar added vanilla ice blend from coffee bean?
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iwillrejoice Posted - 6 January 2005 9:4      

I was going through my recipes last night, & when I saw this one, I
realized that I could SS it. WOW - I like this better SS'd than the old way!

Banana Eggnog

1/4 teaspoon banana extract
1/4 cup Egg Beaters
Sweetener equivalent to 1 tablespoon sugar
1/3 cup water
2/3 cup cream
2 tablespoons sf maple syrup

Just blend it all in a blender. 1 minute is almost too much, so be careful! It
will be very thick.
I put a few ice cubes in it, when I drank it. Maybe I'll add them in the
blender next time. Anyway, this was great!

Adapted from The Official Vermont Maple Cookbook - 1983.

Gail
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Twiggy88 Posted - 11 November 2003 4:32      

Peter’s Eggnog
This is Peter's recipe for his delicious eggnog. 
Serving size: 3 liters (about 11 cups)
Ingredients:

11 egg yolks (room temperature)
sweetener equivalent to 3 cups of sugar
1/2 cup melted butter
1 tbls + 1 1/2tspn brandy extract(optional)
1 tbls + 2 1/2 tsp. rum extract
1 tsp. vanilla extract
15-30 drops of yellow food coloring (depending how yellow you want the
color)
6 cups heavy whipping cream
2-3 cups cold water (2 for extra thick eggnog)*check notation on bottom
3/4 or 1 1/4 tsp. ground nutmeg (3/4 for slight flavor 1 1/4 for traditional)
1/2 or 1 tsp. ground cinnamon (again to your liking of cinnamon)

To bring eggs to room temperature, you can place the yolks in a bowl of hot
water.
The brandy is optional, if you prefer not to have the brandy extract you can
replace it with 1 additional tbls of rum extract.
Personally the brandy and rum together make a delicious blend.

*If you want an extra thick eggnog use the 2 cups of cold water * but then
reduce the brandy extract 1/2 tsp. and reduce the rum extract 3/4 tsp. *
Also reduce the amount of sweetener by 1/2 a cup (so it would be
equivalent to 2 1/2 cups sugar)

Directions:
Place eggs in a bowl or blender. Beat on high until the yolks have become
thick. Add sweetener and melted butter mix until blended. Add remaining
ingredients, mix until completely combined. Pour in pitcher, can be kept in
refrigerator 10-14 days.

***twiggy88

Edited by - twiggy88 on 11/29/2006 4:17:57 PM
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DebB Posted - 1 December 2004 14:51      

Starlite's Egg Nog

1 Cup heavy whipping cream
2 cups water
4 large eggs
1 tbls somersweet
2 tsp vanilla
1 tsp ground nutmeg
1 tsp. rum extract (optional)

Crack the eggs into a sauce pan. Whisk until very well blended. Slowly add
cream while whisking. Add the water while slowly whisking as well. Over low
heat while stirring, bring to a boil for 1 minute. Remove from heat and cool to
room temperature. Add somersweet, vanilla, nutmeg and rum extract
(optional) and stir in. Taste at this time and feel free to add more
somersweet, vanilla, nutmeg, or rum extract if you desire. This cup of holiday
cheer maybe served warm or chilled. It thickens even more with chilling! Add
whipped cream and/or a dash of ground nutmeg to garnish. Happy Holidays to
you all!

Starlite @ SS site

*Back to add that 1 tablespoon Somersweet is equal to 1/3 cup sugar (or
splenda).

Started Somersizing 3-01
270/175/175
sdbruce@amerion.com

Edited by - DebB on 12/1/2004 2:54:21 PM
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LoveSweets Posted - 7 October 2004 12:48      

Here is the recipe I had for Starbucks frappacino that I got a few years
back at Top Secret Recipes website. Of course you will have to use nf
milk, decaf coffee & your sugar & chocolate syrup replacements of choice,
but the measurements are the same. I hope you enjoy it!

1 1/2 C. cold coffee
1/2 C. milk
1/2 C. sugar + 1 teaspoon sugar
1 teaspoon chocolate syrup
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/8 teaspoon vanilla extract
3 C crushed ice

Combine coffee, milk, sugar, syrup & salt in blender, mix on medium
speed for about 12 to 15 seconds to dissolve sugar. Add the vanilla & ice,
blend on high speed until smooth & creamy. Stir with a spoon if needed to
blend more. Makes 2 large glasses worth, or 1 big gulp size! ; )~
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tmjturner Posted - 18 April 2005 21:27      

I am new to Somersizing and have had a hard time giving up the coffee.
I'm wondering if the following is acceptable...

Decaf non-fat vanilla latte with fat free milk

Any ideas would help. Thank you.
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elaniemay Posted - 12 July 2007 2:30      

This is very good. It makes 1 serving. Would be almost level one if you
have it with a meal because of the juice, although I haven't had a problem
having it occasionally.
12 oz. cold sprite zero
1/4 c. libby's cherry juice
3 lime wedges
Fill a 16 oz. glass 2/3 full with ice. add sprite. Squeeze limes into glass and
then drop them in. add cherry juice last.
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pollypurebred39 Posted - 11 November 2007 14:58      

1 stick butter, softened
1 cup sugar replacer, I use Clabber Girls
1/2 tsp. cinnamon
1/4 tsp. nutmeg

Mix until it becomes a nice dough like texture. Store covered in
container in fridge.

To make:
In a large mug put 2 heaping tablespoons Hot Buttered Rum Mix.

Then add 1/2 water and 1/2 cream.

Heat in microwave until hot, then stir well.

Add:
1/2 tsp no sugar rum extract or 1 shot of light rum.

Top with sweetened whipped cream and sprinkle with cinnamon and
nutmeg.
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marie172 Posted - 3 May 2007 23:44      

Chocolate Frosty

1c cream
2T cocoa powder
1/2T (1-1/2t) somersweet
1/2t vanilla
ice

Blend until smooth. You can change the vanilla for other flavors (like orange
extract) to make different flavors. If you use almond, though, you may want
to only use 1/4t as it is stronger.

To make this a carbo, use 1c nonfat milk for the cream. I love how this
turns out as a carbo!
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Lilith Posted - 24 October 2003 12:7      

FAT-FREE BROWN RICE MILK (Carbo Level 1)

4 cups hot water
1 cup freshly cooked brown rice
1 tsp vanilla

Place all ingredients in a blender and mix until smooth. Set for at least 30
minutes. Then, without shaking, drain liquid into container, discard rice and
refrigerate.

Makes about 4½ cups.

195/154/125
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http://www.topsecretrecipes.com/recipedetail.asp?
sessionid=&login=yes&id=513

This recipe is free for one week only if anyone is interested. It could be SSed
very easily by subbing diluted cream for the milk and using SF chocolate
syrup, and using a sugar substitute.

After the free week, the recipe can be purchased.*Ü*

Started Somersizing 2-01
Our favorite Tried & True SS recipes:
http://recipecircus.com/recipes/SomersizinDebB/
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tmccoy Posted - 21 July 2007 15:17      

Boil about 9 ounces of water, adding a little less than one cup that measures
the same amount as sugar) of your favorite sweetener (I like to use Xylitol &
Agave nectar, I taste it for the right amount). Add one cup lemon juice half
cup lime juice, a big bottle of bottled water (or about 32 ounces) of tap water
and tequila- to taste. Serve it on ice or shaken, like a martini. You can make
it without the tequila & this would be level one. 
I only add the Xylitol to the boiling water, to dissolve it. I add the other
ingredients & then add the agave nectar according to taste. I go easy on the
Xylitol because it can cause you to spend too much time in the bath-room!
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Ingredients:
1 lime, quartered 
8 ounces carbonated water
1 1/2 sf ounces raspberry syrup

Directions:
Fill a tall glass with ice. Squeeze each of the lime wedges into glass, and drop
in. Fill glass nearly to the top with carbonated water, and top with sf
raspberry syrup.

You can change the flavor this recipe by using any flavored syrup. For a
Lemon Rickey use a lemon in place of a lime. For an Orange Rickey use an
orange etc. (For an alcoholic version, add a 1/2 ounce of vodka.)

Enjoy.
mamabj
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This would be AL1.

Ingredients:
1 quart Fresh Strawberries, Hulled 
3 cups Cold Water
3/4 cup Lemon Juice
3/4 cup Sugar substitute equivalent
2 cups Club Soda, Chilled 
Ice
Garnishes

Directions:
Up to 1 cup sugar substitute equivalent may be used to sweeten lemonade.
Garnishes could be more strawberries and/or mint leaves.

In blender containier, puree strawberries. In pitcher, combine pureed
strawberries, water, lemon juice, and sugar substitute; stir until sugar
substitute dissolves. Add club soda. Serve over ice and garnish with
strawberries and/or mint leaves.

Enjoy.
mamabj
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Without the sugar of course. :)

Ingredients:
6 Lemons
1 cup Sugar substitute
8 cups Ice Water
1 cup Boiling Water

Directions:
Squeeze juice from lemons into a bowl. Set lemon rinds aside; strain lemon
juice into a large pitcher. Add sugar substitute and ice water; stir until sugar
substitute is dissolved. Set aside. Place lemon rinds in a bowl and add boiling
water. Let stand until water is cold. Discard rinds, (or put in bottom of glass
for true amusement park effect) add water to picher and stir well.
Refridgerate until well chilled. Makes 2-1/2 Quarts

Enjoy.
mamabj
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This can be made in any flavor of your choosing. Easy to make and enjoy for
the summer.

Ingredients:
1.00 Part flavored sf syrup
4.00 Parts seltzer or mineral
-water or club soda
Fresh mint or fruit for
-garnish

Directions:
Fill a tall glass with ice, add sf syrup, and fill with seltzer. Stir well. Add more
syrup to taste. Garnish with fresh mint or fruit (fruit would make it AL1).

Enjoy.
mamabj
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This is not my recipe. I don't know where I got it.

Ingredients:
15 pounds fully ripe tomatoes, chopped 
2 cups celery, chopped 
3 large onions, chopped 
3 cloves garlic, minced/mashed 
2 teaspoons salt
3/4 teaspoon pepper
2 teaspoons prepared horseradish
1/3 cup lemon juice
Worcestershire, to taste 
1/4 cup sugar substitute equivalent, or to taste

Directions:
Over medium high heat bring the vegetables to a boil and boil gently for
about 20 minutes. In a covered blender (food processor) and a portion at a
time process until smooth. Strain and discard pulp. Add seasonings and bring
to just under boiling if canning, or chill and freeze.

Yield about 6 quarts.

Enjoy
mamabj
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I love this drink! When I found the recipe I somersized it right away!
3 Tbl. Water
2 Tbl. splenda or other sweetener
1 tsp. coconut extract
2 drops blue food coloring
2 12oz. cans of cold sprite zero
Combine splenda and water, microwave 30 sec. and stir until dissolved.
cool.(you may not need to microwave it to get it dissolved) Add extract and
food coloring, stir well. Combine with sprite and pour over ice. Yum!
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Orange Frosty

1/2t unsweetened Koolaid powder, orange flavor
2-1/2t somersweet
1/3c water
1/3c cream
1-1/3c cracked ice

Blend and serve.

If you make this a carbo, substitute 1/3c nonfat milk for the cream.
However, I woud probably substitute both the cream and the water with
2/3c nonfat milk.

You don’t have to make this orange. You could use any legal koolaid flavor
you like.

Some people like that little bit of vanilla in it, like an Orange Julius, so you
could add 1/4t-1/2t vanilla to your liking.
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jthmk Posted - 28 April 2007 6:52      

Can you folks give me a idea of where to buy SF chocolate syrup? Doesn't
matter if it's online or a grocery store. I live in SC - we have Publix, Bi-Lo,
Fresh Market, Ingles, etc

THANKS!
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Okay all you fab Somersizing kitchen dynamos! I have a kitchen challenge for
you: Starbuck's Latte's. I went to my very first Starbuck's last weekend and
came home with a new addiction! (Just what I need! :P) Anyway since you
gals can make ANYTHING, how 'bout some Somersized Starbuck's Latte's? I'm
thinking Peppermint Mocha, Cinnamon Dolci, Gingerbread, etc. etc. Made with
Somersweet, sugar free syrups, Splenda, whatever. Who's with me??
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sugarbelle Posted - 20 April 2007 9:5      

I stopped using the powdered mix b/c of the Aspartame, but the bottled
Pink Lemonade and Berry Pomegranate are both Legal L1.
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Made this for a quick breakfast this morning, and was so yummy I wanted to
write it down for future use, So, I thought I'd share!

All measurements are approximate...I just threw everything together in the
blender.

4-5 frozen strawberries
handful of frozen red grapes
1/4 cup unsweetened applesauce
1/2 cup unsweetened crushed pineapple
1/3 cup unsweetened purple grape juice

WHIRRRRR until all frozen things are blended.
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A variation on coffee drink-Frozen Cappuccinos Recipe courtesy of Gourmet
Magazine

1 cup freshly brewed (SS- decaf) espresso, cooled to room temperature 
2 cups ice cubes 
1/4 cup half-and-half or whole milk (SS-change to cream) 
3 tablespoons superfine sugar, or to taste (SS change to crystalline fructose) 
1/4 teaspoon cinnamon 1/4 cup Kahlua or other coffee-flavored liqueur if
desired (SS change to any SF syrup) 
Garnish: Cinnamon 
In a blender blend all ingredients until smooth but still thick. Divide mixture
between 2 tall glasses and sprinkle with cinnamon. (Cut in half to use in
Bullet=single serving.)
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Twiggy88 Posted - 6 January 2006 14:50      

Protein Shake

2 oz cream
6 oz water
1 scoop whey protein powder
sweetener of choice (optional)
flavour (extract, or sf syrup, or grains of decaf, or berries(almost L1) )
food colouring (optional)

Edited by - twiggy88 on 1/17/2006 12:52:37 PM
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Reposted by request:

Instant Chai Mix

I just mixed 1-1/2 c instant decaf tea with 2 t each of ginger and cinnamon,
and 1 t each of allspice, cardamom and clove. I used an immersion blender to
grind it all together (the spices won't quite dissolve in hot water, but won't be
noticeable this way). Then I put it in a quart jar with about a half cup of
S*plenda (use the sweetener of your choice, in the amount you like). To make
a cup, shake the jar well, then add 3 heaping teaspoons full to a nearly full
cup of hot water, and add cream to taste. Stir often as spices sink to the
bottom. Oh, so soothing! It would be yummy with sugar-free flavored syrups,
too, or with skim milk if you're having it with a carb meal. Posted by
we*esers.
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spirit62 Posted - 25 January 2007 8:49      

Magic Celery Drink’

)It is ideal to drink ‘Magic Celery Drink’ on an empty stomach in the morning,
though it can be enjoyed almost any time.
Since the garlic and ginger are excellent herbs for the immune system and
circulation, they contribute greatly to the effectiveness of this drink, but use
discretion when deciding how much to use.

*Please use organic ingredients - toxins contained in non-organic fruits and
vegetables can become more concentrated when you juice them.

- juice of large slice of lemon OR juice of 1/4 lime
- pinch of Celtic sea salt
- fresh ginger to taste (1”x1” chunk is good)
- large clove garlic
- 3-6 large stalks celery
- a slice or two of a sweet, flavorful variety of apple, such as Honeycrisp,
Empire or Braeburn
- pinch of stevia extract to taste, if desired. *The best-tasting stevia extract
I’ve ever tasted is made by KAL . You can find it at Whole Foods Market in
Hadley.

Optional:
- To increase the immune-enhancing benefits of this powerful drink, you might
want to add some Buffered C powder - 1 gram (1/4 tsp) is a good amount. I
like the Buffered C made from cassava root, by Allergy Research Group. 
- You can juice some fennel bulb and stalks along with the celery and apple.
Fennel will add its aromatic licorice flavor, and is good for digestion.

You Can Make ‘Magic Celery Drink’ With a Juicer (ideally) or a blender.

* If you have a juicer, squeeze lemon into the container that will receive the
juice, and add a bit of Celtic sea salt. Juice the rest of the ingredients into the
container with the salt and lemon juice. Start by juicing the garlic and ginger,
then the apple and celery.

* If you don’t have a juicer, you can use a blender. Put about 12 oz of water
into the blender, and squeeze lemon into the water. Add the salt. The apple,
ginger and garlic will need to be grated. Chop the celery stalks into little
pieces. Add these items to the water in the blender. Add cayenne and stevia.
Blend until contents are liquefied fine, then pour the blended contents through
a strainer, press the rest of the liquid out of the pulp after it drains, and
drink. If you are making cooked vegetable broth, toss the pulp into the pot
with the other ingredients.

Ellen Landauer
-------------------------
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M Posted - 10 December 2004 3:41      

I just made the greatest coffee, and since I'm weaning off caffine, again, I
needed to make it tasty. I used Folgers half the caf coffe and I put apple
cinnamin tea bags (2) in the basket, as I made the coffee and as soon as it
started perking the aroma was great. When my coffee was done it was just
like Dutch Apple Crumb cake coffee that 7-11 sells. there was however a little
bitterness- I'm not sure why- but a little vanilla syrup took care of that. I'm
inspired to try different tea/coffee combinations. Has anyone ever done this
before?

Edited by - M on 12/10/2004 4:17:37 PM

Edited by - M on 12/10/2004 4:19:02 PM

Edited by - M on 12/10/2004 4:20:06 PM
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glitterskate Posted - 19 June 2006 7:2      

I was looking at Wal Mart today for some diet Root Beer to make a Root
Beer Float but I was unable to find a diet pop that did not use aspertame.
Does anyone have a suggestion on a diet pop with a better sweetener in
it. I rarely drink diet pop anyway but the root beer floats are great.

Glitterskate
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Morgonn Posted - 30 August 2005 17:32      

I'm not sure on the measurements. But you take milk, heat it in a pan until
it boils around the edges. Mix in some coffee and SomerSweet. Done. You
can also add vanilla or cinnamon.
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Twiggy88 Posted - 19 January 2007 5:21      

Instant Coffee Mix - carbs

1 cup decaf coffee (crush if you like)
1 cup fatfree milk powder
1/2 to 3/4 cup Splenda (or sweetener of choice)
1/4 tsp cinnamon
1 tsp Wondercocoa (optional)

Combine all ingredients.
Add 1 TBSP of mix to 8 oz of hot water.

***twiggy88

Edited by - twiggy88 on 1/19/2007 5:22:49 AM

Edited by - twiggy88 on 1/19/2007 3:22:10 PM
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julsiefritz Posted - 14 November 2006 17:30      

I think this is a good and easy imitiation Chi Tea.

Celestial Seasons has a tea that they only make around Christmas time that
is s gingerbread flavor.

Make the tea and add some Splenda or Sugar Twin whatever you use and
then add some cream. Yummy!
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mamabj Posted - 13 July 2006 7:49      

2 scoope legal chocolate protein drink
2 T heavy whipping cream
2 T powered dutch cocoa
2T Davinci Raspberry syrup
16-20 ice cubes
12-16 oz cold water
Shake or blend and enjoy
Add 1/2 c dc coffee to really up the chocolate flavor.

This would not be a level one.

mamabj
250/189
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leener3boys Posted - 16 September 2006 10:25      

Has anyone ever made a SS version of sour mix> As a former bartender,
this was the cornerstone of many drinks such as margaritas, and daquiris.
I'd like to try some NA versions of these to enjoy poolside or while
entertaining, but need this as a starting mix.

Any suggestions?

mom to 3 young boys-trying to stay healthy for them AND me
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wvufan Posted - 12 November 2006 14:5      

Can you drink V8 juice or use in recipes with Somercize?
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mizztucker Posted - 12 November 2006 4:46      

Hello everyone! I am having a holiday party and need some suggestions on
beverages. I would love a SS recipe for a cold punch as well as a hot drink
that I can serve from my percolator. I have been searching recipes and I
thought I would be able to convert them myself, but am finding a little
difficulty.

So, here I am asking for your help with this project. Does anyone out
there have a tried and true recipe? Does anyone out there have any ideas
or suggestions?

Many thanks in advance for all of your help.
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mamabj Posted - 13 July 2006 6:54      

Here is a recipe I found that I made legal. It's great treat!

1 litre diet root beer
8 oz whip cream

Make 6 large balls of whip cream, place on waxed paper and freeze.

Pour 10 oz soda in glass and top with frozen whipped cream.

Yummy!

mamabj
250/189
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jillybe Posted - 28 March 2006 13:33      

Does anyone have a SS recipe (good one) for a Starbucks Coffee Frappuccino
drink?
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dmchugh Posted - 9 January 2005 9:9      

This is simply delicious. I make it with evaporated milk, which is
unsweetened. To be somersized I suppose it should be made with heavy
cream. Some of the spices have health benefits too (per Dr. Perricone).Keep
it in a jar in the fridge and shake well before adding 2-3 tablespoons to a
cup of strong black tea.

14 oz. unsweetened evaporated milk (use cream to somersize)
1/2 t. ground cardamon
1/4 t. ground allspice
1/4 t. ground cinnamon
1/4 t. ground cloves
1/8 t. ground black pepper

Combine ingredients and refrigerate.
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rowdyinwi Posted - 21 August 2006 8:30      

This is right off of the DaVinci's bottle

In a large glass:
Fill with ice
Fill to almost 1/2 way with DaVinci's SF Kahlua
Fill equal amount of club soda
Top with heavy cream
Stir and enjoy!

RowdyinWI
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mamabj Posted - 13 July 2006 8:29      

Here is a recipe that is also good.
Sugar free smoothie mix is available at
http://www.coffeeinventions.com/low_carb.htm

3/4 cup Vanilla sugarfree syrup (such as Da Vinci brand)
1/4 cup water 
1/4 cup heavy cream 
3 scoops Sugarfree Smoothie Mix powder (or 3 scoops soy protein isolate)
1/8 tsp Stevia 
1 1/2 cups crushed ice

Since you can use protein isolate instead of the smoothie mix, you can be
sure it is legal.

mamabj
250/189 
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mamabj Posted - 13 July 2006 7:52      

3/4 c frozen or slightly thawed peach slices
2 - 3 scoops legal vanilla protein powder
1 - 2 T heavy whipping cream
6 ice cubes
Blend until smooth. Enjoy!

I'm not sure if this is almost level one or level two.

mamabj
250/189
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mamabj Posted - 13 July 2006 7:51      

1-2 scoops legal vanilla protein powder
16-20 ice cubes
1 - 3 T sugarfree kahlua flavored syrup
2 - 3 c freshly brewed dc coffee
1 - 3 T Heavy whipping cream

Shake or blend and enjoy
For a twist - replace chocolate for the vanilla.

mamabj
250/189
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mamabj Posted - 13 July 2006 7:12      

This used to be one of my favorite drinks and now it can be made legally. No
alcohol.
We used to make this in a blender, 32 oz at a time for a group, so measure
accordingly.

sugar free kahlua syrup - to taste
1 can cf diet pepsi
3/4 c heavy cream
sugar free creme de cocoa (Torani has one) (less than the kahlua flavoring)
ice
blend together. It tastes like a chocolate milkshake.

If you are making a serving for one, use a regular measure of kahlua
flavoring.

I never liked the taste of alcohol much, however I did like things that didn't
taste like it and carried a punch. Just get in a festive mood and you can still
have the punch!

mamabj
250/189
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jillybe Posted - 24 April 2006 14:17      

What happened to the Somersize Cocktail mixes? I loved the Sour Apple and
Cosmopolitan ones! SUZANNE: Please bring those back for summer - they are
yummy!
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I have been useing heavy cream in my coffee since the lt. cream contains
milk products,but from what i read it seems heavy and whipping cream does
have some also. Is this legal since I drink a pot of coffee a night. Im
wondering if I give up the heavy cream I will loose faster since I have 10
more to go! Any suggestions?
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Cathy Posted - 13 July 2005 19:6      

Does anyone know of recipes available to mix and match many of the SF
syrups out there? For instance, how to come up with one that tastes like Dr.
Pepper, Root Beer or something like that???

Cathy
Somersizer since 1994.
On maintenance 121-126

**One of my higher goals in life is to be the kind of person my dog thinks I
am.
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Anidac Posted - 11 March 2006 15:43      

Here is a very enjoyable warm treat that feels like you are SOOOOOO
cheating! It is L1 - pro/fats.

Place a cinnamon stick in a couple of ounces of heavy cream and heat it in a
pot on the stove. (or you can just add ground cinnamon to warm cream)

While you are doing that, brew a pot of Rooibos Vanilla tea. (This tea is
available in most grocery stores. If you can't find it in yours, check a health
food store.)

Once they are both ready, remove the cinnamon stick and add the cream to
the tea. (I usually add two ounces cream to six ounces tea. But flavor
however you like!)

Add somersweet to taste (or I actually use Xylitol) and enjoy.

This is a sweet treat. It's helped me get through several cravings!!! Jaci in
Canada.
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Debits2000 Posted - 15 March 2006 13:8      

This is a decaf tea from Tetley and is yummy. It comes in cute little round
tea bags with a special type of string to use to squeeze the bag when you
are done brewing. This same style of tea comes in many flavors, this is my
favorite but the mixed berry is good too. I wasn't able to find it in my
local stores [had it in Seattle last year] but I ordered online from tetley. It
is $2.99 for a box of 20 bags. There is a place on their site that you can
use to check and see what stores in your area sell it. If you find it, try it, I
think you will like it. I can't wait to try it iced when the weather gets
warm.

Debi
"Everything is better the second time around!"
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PinkTulips Posted - 6 November 2005 17:5      

I know Alcohol is not legal, but every now and then I go out with my
friends and would like to cheat and have 1 drink. Does anyone know what
would be the best thing to drink if I HAVE to cheat. I was thinking
something like vodka and Soda with a lime. I dont think there would be any
sugary fruit juice or anything like that in it. Trust me, I know I shouldnt be
drinking, but I am in my 20's and it is hard to be around all my friends that
are drinking all the time. I have pretty good willpower and can stop at one.
I would just like to indulge every now and then.
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fabric Posted - 1 March 2006 9:27      

I like Suzanne's protein bars, but am always looking for legal ones to buy
locally. I like the South Beah Diet ones and think that they are legal. Any
experience or ideas about this? Thanks
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Gerilynn Posted - 8 February 2006 15:8      

I can't find my hot chocolate recipe for the mix. I posted one a couple of
years ago when I first started SSing. I love it and now I can't find mine I
wrote down at home. It had Woundercocoa and splenda and cinnamon. But
the amounts where perfect. Anyone have it or one close to it?
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dsvt711 Posted - 4 February 2006 14:35      

Does anyone have a recipe on how to make the parisian Hot cocoa from
scratch? I LOVE it, but it's too expensive. Right now, I use 2 tbsp with 4 oz
water & either 2 oz cream or 2 oz FAT FREE cream (which is really creamy &
yummy), depending on whether I'm doing pro/fats or carbs. This makes it go
further...but I sure would like to make it myself.
Any ideas?
Thanks!

Debra 

Debra
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mrs_who Posted - 19 November 2004 7:17      

I used to make a tea called Friendship or Russion tea which used instant tea,
lemonade, tang and spices. Has anyone tried making that so it's "legal"??
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Twinkle Posted - 26 November 2005 6:48      

i've heard of a new(?)cf/sf soda from diet rite...diet rite zero..has anyone tried
this??
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weesers Posted - 12 November 2003 22:51      

This is my mom's eggnog recipe. As you can see it is from before the time
people worried about eating raw eggs. I have used Eggbeaters to make this
and it turns out great.

Mom's Eggnog

6 eggs (or 1 1/2 c Eggbeaters)
1 C of sugar (use substitute)
1/2 tsp salt
1 Tbsp rum or vanilla flavoring
1 qt. 1/2 & 1/2 (use cream)
nutmeg
rum for non ssers

Beat eggs until thick. Add sugar (or substitute), beating well. Add salt and
flavoring. Fold in the 1/2 & 1/2 (cream). Spike this with rum for non ssers
and top with nutmeg. Very good.
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shortcutie02 Posted - 9 June 2005 14:18      

Hi, would Diet Rite be legal for Level One?

Sincerely Amanda
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njf226 Posted - 24 September 2005 4:23      

Are any of these legal? - only if caffeine free? - or not at all?
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somertyme Posted - 27 July 2005 17:12      

Can anyone tell me how I can eliminte the lumps that I get when I used
her cocoa mix?
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Iteach5th Posted - 18 June 2005 9:16      

If you like ice tea, I have found a company
that sells it in bottles, glass and plastic.
The Republic of Tea sells decaf, sugar free
ginger peach ice tea. It is wonderful. You
can also buy it in a cube or box. (Like
wine comes) with a pourable spigot. You can
order it on-line from their website. Enjoy!
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shortcutie02 Posted - 8 June 2005 23:27      

Hi, I was wondering if anyone know's a recipe for Lemonade using,
Somersweet?

Sincerely Amanda
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purplemoon Posted - 31 May 2005 9:41      

I was drinking Propel water, since i can't stand regular water, but then i
started ss-ing. so now i'm trying to gag down reg. water. Is there any
waters out there that are level 1 legal?
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redhead34 Posted - 30 May 2005 21:20      

I've been experimenting with club soda to make a legal flavorful drink. 
Especially when eating out with my DH who is also SS'ing. He absolutely
will not drink just water when eating out so he always ends up cheating
with his drink. I tried this on him and he actually really liked it. ......
I mixed 2 packets of unsweetened koolaid and 3 Tbl's somersweet. Add it
to your sparkling water to taste. It;s great!!!! I am keeping it in a small
container in my purse for when we go out to eat and also at home. 
I am so excited to discover a few fast food restaurants around where I live
here in So. Cal. that have club soda at the soda fountain!!! Yea!!!! I;ve
found it so far at Taco bell and Baja Fresh. 
Try this recipe and tell me how you like it>>>.
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Fricke Posted - 16 May 2005 5:53      

In the Sunday paper coupon section yesterday was a coupon for 4 C's Ice Tea
Mix sweetened with Splenda. I think it comes in 4 flavors. Has anyone seen
this in the grocery store yet? I was wondering about the other ingredients and
if it would be legal. I was hoping it would be like the Crystal Lite drink mixes
but only sweetned with Splenda. I know the powdered Crystal Lite is not legal
because of the aspertame.

These mixes are called Totally Lite and they have a decaffinated Ice Tea Mix.
All mixes are sweetened with Splenda.

Edited by - fricke on 5/18/2005 6:50:54 AM
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ILovePink Posted - 19 March 2005 7:45      

Ok, we went to a party and they were serving Caramel Apple Martinis. Well,
I'm on Level One so I didn't have one. BUT, I came home and mixed
Somersize Green Apple Martini mixer with some Torani (or Somersize or
DaVinci) Caramel Syrup and some club soda. Voila! Caramel Apple Not-tini!

It's fabulous! Enjoy!
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MarineWife Posted - 15 September 2003 20:21      

I don't like tea so this is perfect...

1 Tbsp. lemon juice
1 Tbsp. splenda
Add hot water
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wired_foxterror Posted - 27 January 2005 18:22      

I always have limes on hand as I have a very prolific lime tree in my
yard, so I enjoy this when I have guests over for cocktails, or for just
anytime!

Lime Soda

Juice of 2 or 3 medium limes 
Ice cubes 
Seltzer water or club soda, chilled
Simple syrup to taste (see recipe below)

Squeeze lime juice into two tall glasses. Add ice cubes & fill glasses
with seltzer water or club soda. Serve as is, or add simple syrup to
taste. Mix well.

Simple Syrup Recipe: 
1 cup sugar substitute
1 cup water 
In a small saucepan, combine sugar substitute and water, mix well.
Bring to a boil; boil until sugar substitute is dissolved. Let cool. Store
in refrigerator. This keeps indefinitely.

(I always have this in the refrigerator – it works perfectly as a
substitute for light corn syrup in recipes – and is great to sweeten iced
tea!)

Wiredfoxterror

Losing-Losing-Gone!
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BelovedUgly Posted - 13 July 2004 20:17      

I was craving this the other day and I don't know why I just grabbed a
can of club soda and mixed it up. It was kind of like having ice cream!
Hope it is good for you!

1 can club soda (I buy sodium-free)
1 Tsp Vanilla extract(real if you can swing it!)
Sweetner to taste (I use brown sugar twin, about 1 Tbsp)
1 oz. cream

Mix the soda, the vanilla and the sweetner, then gently add the cream.
Add ice cubes last (or the cream freezes to it, Yuk.) and mix slowly until
chilled. (Obviously, you don't have to do this if your soda is kept in the
fridge!)
Yum.
A note - I have given up cream for awhile (the horror! the horror! lol!) so
today I tried it without the cream. Not bad, actually. Better with, but
okay without, too.

The Other THought: You could also try using other extracts, like orange,
etc. for variety. Strawberry Cream could be good! I know there are alot
of people out there that use the Torani syrups, but I cannot as Splenda
gives my a headache. (Plus I use lots less flavoring cause the extract is
stronger.)
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Freed.1 Posted - 28 December 2004 6:44      

Yes! I was afraid to make a big batch of the real stuff with all those eggs and
have it taste "unpasturized" or eggy, so I got to thinking, the eggs don't do a
thing for flavor---they just thicken the texture of this drink. So, here's what I
did for a yummy nog I've been enjoying all week!

2 Cups of Heavy cream
5 T Vanilla Extract
3 Packets of Splenda (or to taste)
1 tsp nutmeg
2-3 drops Butter Rum Lorann oil

Mix and serve hot or cold. I like it hot! I even cheated and added brandy to a
cup on Christmas eve and it was heavenly! Tasted just like the real deal!
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gruntle Posted - 14 June 2004 13:43      

Does anyone know if Crystal Light Tea has caffine? I like it but dont want or
need the caffine.
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eyeswideopen Posted - 9 November 2004 14:23      

I really miss this drink. Does anyone have a recipe that is legal? I have
a SF drink mix in apple flavor, can you help me make this work?
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	Message: My all time favorite drink!Fresh Squeezed Lemonade1 1/4 cups sugar substitute (I use WL)1/2 cup boiling water1 1/2 cups fresh squeezed lemon juice4 1/2 cups cold waterCombine the sugar substitute and boiling water in your lemonade pitcher, stirring or shaking (with top on) well until the sugar substitute dissolves. Add the lemon juice and cold water, mixing well. Chill and serve over ice in tall glasses.Enjoy!    FoxyeA smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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	Message: Hello!  I purchased some frozen fruit to make smoothies.  What else do you add to your smoothies?  I added some water to get the blender to "blend" the fruit, but then it tasted too watered down to me.Any ideas?  Thanks!
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	Message: During the busy work week, I'm not much on breakfast, but I've found a delish way to take b'fast on the go. I call it my "Berry Bliss Smoothie"It's super simple ~ Fresh strawberries, frozen blueberries, a couple squirts of SF vanilla Davinci syrup, water, ice, whirrrrrrr and go! Enjoy :o) Patti    pattimelt...what I'm hoping to do!
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	Message: I had some cream I needed to use so I made mock Root Beer Floats for everyone.  Put some ice in the bottom of a glass, pour in diet root beer of choice and heavy whipping cream to desired taste.  Not the real thing, but a good substitute on a warm day.mamabj
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	Message: Pollen Burst is now available through my Suzanne website!!This first-generation anti-aging drink helps the bodyeliminate free radicals and toxins, while providing“all-day” energy without caffeine jitters!• Contains Superoxide Dismutase (SOD), a powerfulantioxidant with anti-inflammatory properties.• Contains green tea extract and B vitamins.• Promotes headache and joint pain relief.AND CURBS APPETITE.Please feel free to visit my website or email me for more information.pam :)     started 3/4/08167/152/140  goal by 7/1http://www.suzanne24.com/glamorouspjtpam2896@suzanne24.comJoin SUZANNE for only $10 & get FABULOUS wholesale prices!!ASK ME HOW!!ASK ME ABOUT POLLEN BURST! NO TIME TO EAT? HAVE A GREAT TASTING PROTEIN SHAKE!
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	Message: Here's an old memory.2 oz. Grape Sugar Free Syrup sparkling water ice DirectionsCombine ingredients in a 16 oz. cup. Mix well. Adjust syrup to taste.Enjoy!mamabj
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	Message: Here's another company recipe.Ingredients1 oz DaVinci Gourmet Vanilla Sugar-Free Syrup 1 oz DaVinci Gourmet Orange Sugar-Free Syrup 1 oz Heavy Whipping Cream (optional) ice sparkling water or club soda DirectionsFill a 16 oz glass 3/4 full of ice. Cover ice with sparkling water and add other ingredients. Mix well.Tip: Top with whipped cream if desired.mamabj
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	Message: I found this on Davinci's site.  Since I'm having company for the weekend I was looking for some legal ideas for beverages.Ingredients3/4 oz DaVinci Gourmet Pineapple Sugar-free Syrup 1/2 oz DaVinci Gourmet Coconut Sugar-free Syrup 1/4 oz DaVinci Gourmet Orange Sugar-free Syrup1/2  oz Malibu Rum Sugar-free Syrup (to taste) 1 oz Heavy Whipping Cream (optional) ice sparkling water or club soda DirectionsFor an Italian Soda:Fill a 16 oz glass 3/4 full of ice. Cover ice with sparkling water and add other ingredients. Mix well. For a frozen drink, blendTip: Top with whipped cream if desired.Can we say Yummmmy!  I think I'll just make a pitcher of these.Edited by - mamabj on 4/25/2008 8:29:08 AM
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	Message: I can get large quantities of lemons and limes on occasion for a bargain price.  I make this up as a refreshing quick drink in the warm weather, hope you all like it.Juice limes or lemonsPour juice into ice cube trays and freezePlace frozen cubes into a ziplock bag and keep frozento mix:    add 1 cube to a tall glass    add 2 scoops(or to taste) Somersweet    fill glass with seltzer water(I have used the flavored seltzers too and they work well)    stir and enjoy!
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	Message: I've been dying for a diet soda (I'm a Diet Coke with Lime addict) that I can actually feel good about.  I finally found one!!!I brew two bags of flavored herbal tea with half the water in a tall iced tea glass.  Then I put one scoop of SomerSweet in it, fill the glass with ice and sparkling water.  It's perfect, not only as a diet soda, but since I like my Diet Coke spiked with Bacardi on a Friday or Saturday, it will work for that too!!!I'm so excited I finally found a way to quit buying Diet Coke!!Yipee!!E
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	Message: I have found that to start my day off with a bang....I mix 1/2 a peach, 6 strawberries, 4 ic cubes, a little water and 1/2 a crystal light single rasberry ice pouch in my smoothie maker and it's ooooh so good.  Im not one for much of a breakfast so this gets me going until I'm ready for a great pro/fat lunch.    Hit my high point and ready to go back down!started SS 3-12-08195.4/190.2/125
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	Message: I don't drink a lot of eggnog, but sometimes I like a little.  Usually it has so much sugar, I won't touch it.  But I tried this and it's good.1 package sugar-free instant vanilla pudding mix (4-serving size)5 c whipping cream1 packet sugar substitute, such as Splenda1/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon1 pinch ground nutmeg1 teaspoon rum flavored extract In a large mixing bowl, mix together sugar free vanilla pudding mix, nonfat milk, sweetener, ground cinnamon, dash of nutmeg, and rum extract. Mix these very well with a wire whisk for at least 2 minutes. If this is too thick, add more whipping cream and sweetener.Now all I need to do is figure out how to make a whipped cream frosting out of this for Suzanne's flourless brownies for the holidays.mamabj250/189
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	Message: This soda is really great on a hot day or for anytime you just want a nice refreshing pick me up drink! You can make this with lime juice too but reduce the lime juice by 1 TBLS!Take a nice tall iced tea glass or other 12oz or 16oz glass and place in the freezer for about 15 minuets. Then take it out and add,3TBLS Fresh squeezed lemon juice or bottled2 or 3 TBLS Sweetner (I use (3)1/4 to 1/2 Cup Heavy cream ( I use 1/2)Stirr to mix well then add Ice and Club soda the rest of the way.Note> Be sure to add the club soda slowly so you wont have a volcano eruption! Enjoy!
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	Message: I love this drink!  When I found the recipe I somersized it right away!  3 Tbl. Water  2 Tbl. splenda or other sweetener  1 tsp. coconut extract  2 drops blue food coloring  2 12oz. cans of cold sprite zeroCombine splenda and water, microwave 30 sec. and stir until dissolved. cool.(you may not need to microwave it to get it dissolved) Add extract and food coloring, stir well. Combine with sprite and pour over ice.  Yum!    
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	Message: I use flavored stevia with seltzer water.  Vanilla Creme taste just like vanilla creme soda...rootbeer taste pretty much like rootbeer.  I've seen grape, orange, etc., but I've not tried those.  You just put it in by drops until it tastes right.
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	Message: This is not my cup of tea, but dh had honey in his milk as a kid and looked to recreate it the other day. He said it turned out really well!1/2 cup heavy cream in a glassfill rest of glass with water1 t fructoseMix and enjoy. He does not care for SS but it could be made that way as well.    Started SS January 18, 2008163/150/135
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	Message: Remember these?  I started drinking them again and just love them.Club SodaSF Davinci SyrupSplash of Heavy CreamYum!!!My stepdaughter thinks these are "the bomb" and I'm glad because I'd much rather have her drinking these than pure sweet sodas.
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	Message: I ordered the Andrew Lessman 69 cal meal replacements.  Even Colleen said you could use them for somersizing for example.  I've heard on the boards it has been hard to get the protein cannisters.  My purchase will come out to about .83 cents a serving.  I'm going to mix them for shakes.
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	Message: can i get a decaf nonfat no sugar added vanilla ice blend from coffee bean?
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	Message: I was going through my recipes last night, & when I saw this one, I realized that I could SS it. WOW - I like this better SS'd than the old way!  Banana Eggnog  1/4 teaspoon banana extract 1/4 cup Egg Beaters Sweetener equivalent to 1 tablespoon sugar 1/3 cup water 2/3 cup cream 2 tablespoons sf maple syrup  Just blend it all in a blender. 1 minute is almost too much, so be careful!  It will be very thick. I put a few ice cubes in it, when I drank it. Maybe I'll add them in the blender next time.  Anyway, this was great! Adapted from The Official Vermont Maple Cookbook - 1983.  Gail
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	Message: Peter’s EggnogThis is Peter's recipe for his delicious eggnog.  Serving size: 3 liters (about 11 cups)Ingredients:11 egg yolks (room temperature)sweetener equivalent to 3 cups of sugar1/2 cup melted butter1 tbls + 1 1/2tspn brandy extract(optional)1 tbls + 2 1/2 tsp. rum extract1 tsp. vanilla extract15-30 drops of yellow food coloring (depending how yellow you want the color)6 cups heavy whipping cream2-3 cups cold water (2 for extra thick eggnog)*check notation on bottom3/4 or 1 1/4 tsp. ground nutmeg (3/4 for slight flavor 1 1/4 for traditional)1/2 or 1 tsp. ground cinnamon (again to your liking of cinnamon)To bring eggs to room temperature, you can place the yolks in a bowl of hot water.The brandy is optional, if you prefer not to have the brandy extract you can replace it with 1 additional tbls of rum extract.Personally the brandy and rum together make a delicious blend.*If you want an extra thick eggnog use the 2 cups of cold water * but then reduce the brandy extract 1/2 tsp. and reduce the rum extract 3/4 tsp. * Also reduce the amount of sweetener by 1/2 a cup (so it would be equivalent to 2 1/2 cups sugar)Directions:Place eggs in a bowl or blender. Beat on high until the yolks have become thick. Add sweetener and melted butter mix until blended. Add remaining ingredients, mix until completely combined. Pour in pitcher, can be kept in refrigerator 10-14 days.  ***twiggy88Edited by - twiggy88 on 11/29/2006 4:17:57 PM
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	Message: Starlite's Egg Nog1 Cup heavy whipping cream2 cups water4 large eggs1 tbls somersweet2 tsp vanilla1 tsp ground nutmeg1 tsp. rum extract (optional)Crack the eggs into a sauce pan. Whisk until very well blended. Slowly add cream while whisking. Add the water while slowly whisking as well. Over low heat while stirring, bring to a boil for 1 minute. Remove from heat and cool to room temperature. Add somersweet, vanilla, nutmeg and rum extract (optional) and stir in. Taste at this time and feel free to add more somersweet, vanilla, nutmeg, or rum extract if you desire. This cup of holiday cheer maybe served warm or chilled. It thickens even more with chilling! Add whipped cream and/or a dash of ground nutmeg to garnish. Happy Holidays to you all! Starlite @ SS site*Back to add that 1 tablespoon Somersweet is equal to 1/3 cup sugar (or splenda).    Started Somersizing 3-01270/175/175sdbruce@amerion.comEdited by - DebB on 12/1/2004 2:54:21 PM
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	Message: Here is the recipe I had for Starbucks frappacino that I got a few years back at Top Secret Recipes website.  Of course you will have to use nf milk, decaf coffee & your sugar & chocolate syrup replacements of choice, but the measurements are the same.  I hope you enjoy it!1 1/2 C. cold coffee1/2 C. milk1/2 C. sugar + 1 teaspoon sugar1 teaspoon chocolate syrup1/4 teaspoon salt1/8 teaspoon vanilla extract3 C crushed iceCombine coffee, milk, sugar, syrup & salt in blender, mix on medium speed for about 12 to 15 seconds to dissolve sugar.  Add the vanilla & ice, blend on high speed until smooth & creamy.  Stir with a spoon if needed to blend more.  Makes 2 large glasses worth, or 1 big gulp size! ; )~
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	Message: I am new to Somersizing and have had a hard time giving up the coffee.  I'm wondering if the following is acceptable...Decaf non-fat vanilla latte with fat free milkAny ideas would help.  Thank you.    
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	Message: This is very good. It makes 1 serving.  Would be almost level one if you have it with a meal because of the juice, although I haven't had a problem having it occasionally.  12 oz. cold sprite zero  1/4 c. libby's cherry juice  3 lime wedgesFill a 16 oz. glass 2/3 full with ice. add sprite.  Squeeze limes into glass and then drop them in. add cherry juice last.    
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	Message: 1 stick butter, softened1 cup sugar replacer, I use Clabber Girls1/2 tsp. cinnamon1/4 tsp. nutmegMix until it becomes a nice dough like texture. Store covered in container in fridge.To make:In a large mug put 2 heaping tablespoons Hot Buttered Rum Mix.Then add 1/2 water and 1/2 cream.Heat in microwave until hot, then stir well.Add:1/2 tsp no sugar rum extract or 1 shot of light rum. Top with sweetened whipped cream and sprinkle with cinnamon and nutmeg.
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	Message: Chocolate Frosty1c cream2T cocoa powder1/2T (1-1/2t) somersweet1/2t vanillaiceBlend until smooth. You can change the vanilla for other flavors (like orange extract) to make different flavors. If you use almond, though, you may want to only use 1/4t as it is stronger.To make this a carbo, use 1c nonfat milk for the cream. I love how this turns out as a carbo!
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	Message: FAT-FREE BROWN RICE MILK (Carbo Level 1)4 cups hot water1 cup freshly cooked brown rice1 tsp vanilla Place all ingredients in a blender and mix until smooth. Set for at least 30 minutes.  Then, without shaking, drain liquid into container, discard rice and refrigerate.Makes about 4½ cups.    195/154/125
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	Message: http://www.topsecretrecipes.com/recipedetail.asp?sessionid=&login=yes&id=513This recipe is free for one week only if anyone is interested. It could be SSed very easily by subbing diluted cream for the milk and using SF chocolate syrup, and using a sugar substitute. After the free week, the recipe can be purchased.*Ü*    Started Somersizing 2-01Our favorite Tried & True SS recipes:http://recipecircus.com/recipes/SomersizinDebB/
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	Message: Boil about 9 ounces of water, adding a little less than one cup that measures the same amount as sugar) of your favorite sweetener (I like to use Xylitol & Agave nectar, I taste it for the right amount). Add one cup lemon juice half cup lime juice, a big bottle of bottled water (or about 32 ounces) of tap water and tequila- to taste. Serve it on ice  or shaken, like a martini. You can make it without the tequila & this would be level one. I only add the Xylitol to the boiling water, to dissolve it. I add the other ingredients & then add the agave nectar according to taste. I go easy on the Xylitol  because it can cause you to spend too much time in the bath-room!
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	Message: Ingredients:1    lime, quartered 8  ounces  carbonated water1 1/2  sf ounces  raspberry syrupDirections:Fill a tall glass with ice. Squeeze each of the lime wedges into glass, and drop in. Fill glass nearly to the top with carbonated water, and top with sf raspberry syrup. You can change the flavor this recipe by using any flavored syrup. For a Lemon Rickey use a lemon in place of a lime. For an Orange Rickey use an orange etc. (For an alcoholic version, add a 1/2 ounce of vodka.) Enjoy.mamabj
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	Message: This would be AL1.Ingredients:1  quart  Fresh Strawberries, Hulled 3  cups  Cold Water3/4  cup  Lemon Juice3/4  cup  Sugar substitute equivalent2  cups  Club Soda, Chilled     Ice    Garnishes Directions:Up to 1 cup sugar substitute equivalent may be used to sweeten lemonade.  Garnishes could be more strawberries and/or mint leaves.  In blender containier, puree strawberries. In pitcher, combine pureed strawberries, water, lemon juice, and sugar substitute; stir until sugar substitute dissolves. Add club soda. Serve over ice and garnish with strawberries and/or mint leaves. Enjoy.mamabj
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	Message: Without the sugar of course.  :)Ingredients:6    Lemons1  cup  Sugar substitute8  cups  Ice Water1  cup  Boiling WaterDirections:Squeeze juice from lemons into a bowl. Set lemon rinds aside; strain lemon juice into a large pitcher. Add sugar substitute and ice water; stir until sugar substitute is dissolved. Set aside. Place lemon rinds in a bowl and add boiling water. Let stand until water is cold. Discard rinds, (or put in bottom of glass for true amusement park effect) add water to picher and stir well. Refridgerate until well chilled. Makes 2-1/2 Quarts Enjoy.mamabj
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	Message: This can be made in any flavor of your choosing.  Easy to make and enjoy for the summer.Ingredients:    1.00 Part flavored sf syrup    4.00 Parts seltzer or mineral    -water or club soda    Fresh mint or fruit for    -garnishDirections:Fill a tall glass with ice, add sf syrup, and fill with seltzer. Stir well. Add more syrup to taste. Garnish with fresh mint or fruit (fruit would make it AL1).  Enjoy.mamabj
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	Message: This is not my recipe.  I don't know where I got it.Ingredients:15  pounds  fully ripe tomatoes, chopped 2  cups  celery, chopped 3  large  onions, chopped 3  cloves  garlic, minced/mashed 2  teaspoons  salt3/4  teaspoon  pepper2  teaspoons  prepared horseradish1/3  cup  lemon juice    Worcestershire, to taste 1/4  cup  sugar substitute equivalent, or to taste Directions:Over medium high heat bring the vegetables to a boil and boil gently for about 20 minutes. In a covered blender (food processor) and a portion at a time process until smooth. Strain and discard pulp. Add seasonings and bring to just under boiling if canning, or chill and freeze. Yield about 6 quarts.Enjoymamabj
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	Message: I love this drink!  When I found the recipe I somersized it right away!  3 Tbl. Water  2 Tbl. splenda or other sweetener  1 tsp. coconut extract  2 drops blue food coloring  2 12oz. cans of cold sprite zeroCombine splenda and water, microwave 30 sec. and stir until dissolved. cool.(you may not need to microwave it to get it dissolved) Add extract and food coloring, stir well. Combine with sprite and pour over ice.  Yum!    
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	Message: Orange Frosty1/2t unsweetened Koolaid powder, orange flavor2-1/2t somersweet1/3c water1/3c cream1-1/3c cracked iceBlend and serve.If you make this a carbo, substitute 1/3c nonfat milk for the cream. However, I woud probably substitute both the cream and the water with 2/3c nonfat milk.You don’t have to make this orange. You could use any legal koolaid flavor you like.Some people like that little bit of vanilla in it, like an Orange Julius, so you could add 1/4t-1/2t vanilla to your liking.
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	Message: Can you folks give me a idea of where to buy SF chocolate syrup? Doesn't matter if it's online or a grocery store. I live in SC - we have Publix, Bi-Lo, Fresh Market, Ingles, etcTHANKS!
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	Message: Okay all you fab Somersizing kitchen dynamos!  I have a kitchen challenge for you:  Starbuck's Latte's.  I went to my very first Starbuck's last weekend and came home with a new addiction! (Just what I need! :P)  Anyway since you gals can make ANYTHING, how 'bout some Somersized Starbuck's Latte's?  I'm thinking Peppermint Mocha, Cinnamon Dolci, Gingerbread, etc. etc.  Made with Somersweet, sugar free syrups, Splenda, whatever.  Who's with me??    
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	Message: I stopped using the powdered mix b/c of the Aspartame, but the bottled Pink Lemonade and Berry Pomegranate are both Legal L1.
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	Message: Made this for a quick breakfast this morning, and was so yummy I wanted to write it down for future use,  So, I thought I'd share!All measurements are approximate...I just threw everything together in the blender.4-5 frozen strawberrieshandful of frozen red grapes1/4 cup unsweetened applesauce1/2 cup unsweetened crushed pineapple1/3 cup unsweetened purple grape juiceWHIRRRRR until all frozen things are blended.
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	Message: A variation on coffee drink-Frozen Cappuccinos Recipe courtesy of Gourmet Magazine 1 cup freshly brewed (SS- decaf) espresso, cooled to room temperature 2 cups ice cubes 1/4 cup half-and-half or whole milk (SS-change to cream) 3 tablespoons superfine sugar, or to taste (SS change to crystalline fructose) 1/4 teaspoon cinnamon 1/4 cup Kahlua or other coffee-flavored liqueur if desired (SS change to any SF syrup) Garnish: Cinnamon In a blender blend all ingredients until smooth but still thick. Divide mixture between 2 tall glasses and sprinkle with cinnamon. (Cut in half to use in Bullet=single serving.)
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	Message: Protein Shake2 oz cream6 oz water1 scoop whey protein powdersweetener of choice (optional)flavour (extract, or sf syrup, or grains of decaf, or berries(almost L1) )food colouring (optional)Edited by - twiggy88 on 1/17/2006 12:52:37 PM
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	Message: Reposted by request:Instant Chai MixI just mixed 1-1/2 c instant decaf tea with 2 t each of ginger and cinnamon, and 1 t each of allspice, cardamom and clove. I used an immersion blender to grind it all together (the spices won't quite dissolve in hot water, but won't be noticeable this way). Then I put it in a quart jar with about a half cup of S*plenda (use the sweetener of your choice, in the amount you like). To make a cup, shake the jar well, then add 3 heaping teaspoons full to a nearly full cup of hot water, and add cream to taste. Stir often as spices sink to the bottom. Oh, so soothing! It would be yummy with sugar-free flavored syrups, too, or with skim milk if you're having it with a carb meal. Posted by we*esers.
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	Message: Magic Celery Drink’)It is ideal to drink ‘Magic Celery Drink’ on an empty stomach in the morning, though it can be enjoyed almost any time. Since the garlic and ginger are excellent herbs for the immune system and circulation, they contribute greatly to the effectiveness of this drink, but use discretion when deciding how much to use.*Please use organic ingredients - toxins contained in non-organic fruits and vegetables can become more concentrated when you juice them.- juice of large slice of lemon OR juice of 1/4 lime- pinch of Celtic sea salt- fresh ginger to taste (1”x1” chunk is good)- large clove garlic- 3-6 large stalks celery- a slice or two of a sweet, flavorful variety of apple, such as Honeycrisp, Empire or Braeburn- pinch of stevia extract to taste, if desired. *The best-tasting stevia extract I’ve ever tasted is made by KAL . You can find it at Whole Foods Market in Hadley. Optional:- To increase the immune-enhancing benefits of this powerful drink, you might want to add some Buffered C powder - 1 gram (1/4 tsp) is a good amount. I like the Buffered C made from cassava root, by Allergy Research Group. - You can juice some fennel bulb and stalks along with the celery and apple. Fennel will add its aromatic licorice flavor, and is good for digestion.You Can Make ‘Magic Celery Drink’ With a Juicer (ideally) or a blender.* If you have a juicer, squeeze lemon into the container that will receive the juice, and add a bit of Celtic sea salt. Juice the rest of the ingredients into the container with the salt and lemon juice. Start by juicing the garlic and ginger, then the apple and celery.* If you don’t have a juicer, you can use a blender. Put about 12 oz of water into the blender, and squeeze lemon into the water. Add the salt. The apple, ginger and garlic will need to be grated. Chop the celery stalks into little pieces. Add these items to the water in the blender. Add cayenne and stevia. Blend until contents are liquefied fine, then pour the blended contents through a strainer, press the rest of the liquid out of the pulp after it drains, and drink. If you are making cooked vegetable broth, toss the pulp into the pot with the other ingredients.Ellen Landauer-------------------------Health Seminar Leader, Coach, and Certified Advanced Rolferwwwfibromyalgiachronicfatiguecom.blogspot.comellen@fibromyalgiacfs-healing.com       Kaystarted 10/28/06189.8/166.2/135waist 41/35/28
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	Message: I just made the greatest coffee, and since I'm weaning off caffine, again, I needed to make it tasty. I used Folgers half the caf coffe and I put apple cinnamin tea bags (2) in the basket, as I made the coffee and as soon as it started perking the aroma was great. When my coffee was done it was just like Dutch Apple Crumb cake coffee that 7-11 sells. there was however a little bitterness- I'm not sure why- but a little vanilla syrup took care of that. I'm inspired to try different tea/coffee combinations. Has anyone ever done this before?Edited by - M on 12/10/2004 4:17:37 PMEdited by - M on 12/10/2004 4:19:02 PMEdited by - M on 12/10/2004 4:20:06 PM
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	Message: I was looking at Wal Mart today for some diet Root Beer to make a Root Beer Float but I was unable to find a diet pop that did not use aspertame.  Does anyone have a suggestion on a diet pop with a better sweetener in it.  I rarely drink diet pop anyway but the root beer floats are great.    Glitterskate
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	Message: I'm not sure on the measurements. But you take milk, heat it in a pan until it boils around the edges. Mix in some coffee and SomerSweet. Done. You can also add vanilla or cinnamon.
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	Message: Instant Coffee Mix - carbs1 cup          decaf coffee (crush if you like)1 cup          fatfree milk powder1/2 to 3/4 cup Splenda  (or sweetener of choice)1/4 tsp        cinnamon1 tsp          Wondercocoa (optional)Combine all ingredients.Add 1 TBSP of mix to 8 oz of hot water. ***twiggy88Edited by - twiggy88 on 1/19/2007 5:22:49 AMEdited by - twiggy88 on 1/19/2007 3:22:10 PM
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	Message: I think this is a good and easy imitiation Chi Tea.  Celestial Seasons has a tea that they only make around Christmas time that is s gingerbread flavor.Make the tea and add some Splenda or Sugar Twin whatever you use and then add some cream.  Yummy!
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	Message: 2 scoope legal chocolate protein drink2 T heavy whipping cream2 T powered dutch cocoa2T Davinci Raspberry syrup16-20 ice cubes12-16 oz cold waterShake or blend and enjoyAdd 1/2 c dc coffee to really up the chocolate flavor.This would not be a level one.mamabj250/189
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	Message: Has anyone ever made a SS version of sour mix>  As a former bartender, this was the cornerstone of many drinks such as margaritas, and daquiris.  I'd like to try some NA versions of these to enjoy poolside or while entertaining, but need this as a starting mix.Any suggestions?    mom to 3 young boys-trying to stay healthy for them AND me
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	Message: Can you drink V8 juice or use in recipes with Somercize?
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	Message: Hello everyone!  I am having a holiday party and need some suggestions on beverages.  I would love a SS recipe for a cold punch as well as a hot drink that I can serve from my percolator.  I have been searching recipes and I thought I would be able to convert them myself, but am finding a little difficulty.So, here I am asking for your help with this project.  Does anyone out there have a tried and true recipe?  Does anyone out there have any ideas or suggestions?Many thanks in advance for all of your help.
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	Message: Here is a recipe I found that I made legal.  It's great treat!1 litre diet root beer8 oz whip creamMake 6 large balls of whip cream, place on waxed paper and freeze.Pour 10 oz soda in glass and top with frozen whipped cream.Yummy!mamabj250/189
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	Message: Does anyone have a SS recipe (good one) for a Starbucks Coffee Frappuccino drink?
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	Message: This is simply delicious.  I make it with evaporated milk, which is unsweetened.  To be somersized I suppose it should be made with heavy cream.  Some of the spices have health benefits too (per Dr. Perricone).Keep it in a jar in the fridge and shake well before adding 2-3 tablespoons to a cup of strong black tea.14 oz. unsweetened evaporated milk (use cream to somersize)1/2 t. ground cardamon1/4 t. ground allspice1/4 t. ground cinnamon1/4 t. ground cloves1/8 t. ground black pepperCombine ingredients and refrigerate.
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	Message: This is right off of the DaVinci's bottleIn a large glass:Fill with iceFill to almost 1/2 way with DaVinci's SF KahluaFill equal amount of club sodaTop with heavy creamStir and enjoy!    RowdyinWI
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	Message: Here is a recipe that is also good.Sugar free smoothie mix is available athttp://www.coffeeinventions.com/low_carb.htm3/4 cup Vanilla sugarfree syrup (such as Da Vinci brand)1/4 cup water 1/4 cup heavy cream 3 scoops Sugarfree Smoothie Mix powder (or 3 scoops soy protein isolate)1/8 tsp Stevia 1 1/2 cups crushed ice Since you can use protein isolate instead of the smoothie mix, you can be sure it is legal.mamabj250/189   
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	Message: 3/4 c frozen or slightly thawed peach slices2 - 3 scoops legal vanilla protein powder1 - 2 T heavy whipping cream6 ice cubesBlend until smooth.  Enjoy!I'm not sure if this is almost level one or level two.mamabj250/189
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	Message: 1-2 scoops legal vanilla protein powder16-20 ice cubes1 - 3 T sugarfree kahlua flavored syrup2 - 3 c freshly brewed dc coffee1 - 3 T Heavy whipping creamShake or blend and enjoyFor a twist - replace chocolate for the vanilla.mamabj250/189
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	Message: This used to be one of my favorite drinks and now it can be made legally.  No alcohol.We used to make this in a blender, 32 oz at a time for a group, so measure accordingly.sugar free kahlua syrup - to taste1 can cf diet pepsi3/4 c heavy creamsugar free creme de cocoa (Torani has one) (less than the kahlua flavoring)iceblend together.  It tastes like a chocolate milkshake.If you are making a serving for one, use a regular measure of kahlua flavoring.I never liked the taste of alcohol much, however I did like things that didn't taste like it and carried a punch.  Just get in a festive mood and you can still have the punch!mamabj250/189
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	Message: What happened to the Somersize Cocktail mixes?  I loved the Sour Apple and Cosmopolitan ones!  SUZANNE:  Please bring those back for summer - they are yummy!
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	Message: I have been useing heavy cream in my coffee since the lt. cream contains milk products,but from what i read it seems heavy and whipping cream does have some also. Is this legal since I drink a pot of coffee a night. Im wondering if I give up the heavy cream I will loose faster since I have 10 more to go! Any suggestions?    
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	Message: Does anyone know of recipes available to mix and match many of the SF syrups out there?  For instance, how to come up with one that tastes like Dr. Pepper, Root Beer or something like that???    CathySomersizer since 1994.On maintenance 121-126  **One of my higher goals in life is to be the kind of person my dog thinks I am.
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	Message: Here is a very enjoyable warm treat that feels like you are SOOOOOO cheating!  It is L1 - pro/fats.Place a cinnamon stick in a couple of ounces of heavy cream and heat it in a pot on the stove.  (or you can just add ground cinnamon to warm cream)While you are doing that, brew a pot of Rooibos Vanilla tea.  (This tea is available in most grocery stores.  If you can't find it in yours, check a health food store.)Once they are both ready, remove the cinnamon stick and add the cream to the tea.  (I usually add two ounces cream to six ounces tea.  But flavor however you like!)  Add somersweet to taste (or I actually use Xylitol) and enjoy.  This is a sweet treat.  It's helped me get through several cravings!!!  Jaci in Canada.
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	Message: This is a decaf tea from Tetley and is yummy.  It comes in cute little round tea bags with a special type of string to use to squeeze the bag when you are done brewing.  This same style of tea comes in many flavors, this is my favorite but the mixed berry is good too.  I wasn't able to find it in my local stores [had it in Seattle last year] but I ordered online from tetley.  It is $2.99 for a box of 20 bags.  There is a place on their site that you can use to check and see what stores in your area sell it.  If you find it, try it, I think you will like it.  I can't wait to try it iced when the weather gets warm.    Debi"Everything is better the second time around!"
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	Message: I know Alcohol is not legal, but every now and then I go out with my friends and would like to cheat and have 1 drink.  Does anyone know what would be the best thing to drink if I HAVE to cheat.  I was thinking something like vodka and Soda with a lime.  I dont think there would be any sugary fruit juice or anything like that in it.  Trust me, I know I shouldnt be drinking, but I am in my 20's and it is hard to be around all my friends that are drinking all the time.  I have pretty good willpower and can stop at one.   I would just like to indulge every now and then.
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	Message: I like Suzanne's protein bars, but am always looking for legal ones to buy locally.  I like the South Beah Diet ones and think that they are legal.  Any experience or ideas about this?  Thanks
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	Message: I can't find my hot chocolate recipe for the mix.  I posted one a couple of years ago when I first started SSing.  I love it and now I can't find mine I wrote down at home.  It had Woundercocoa and splenda and cinnamon.  But the amounts where perfect.  Anyone have it or one close to it?
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	Message: Does anyone have a recipe on how to make the parisian Hot cocoa from scratch? I LOVE it, but it's too expensive. Right now, I use 2 tbsp with 4 oz water & either 2 oz cream or 2 oz FAT FREE cream (which is really creamy & yummy), depending on whether I'm doing pro/fats or carbs. This makes it go further...but I sure would like to make it myself.Any ideas?Thanks! Debra     Debra
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	Message: I used to make a tea called Friendship or Russion tea which used instant tea, lemonade, tang and spices.  Has anyone tried making that so it's "legal"??
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	Message: i've heard of a new(?)cf/sf soda from diet rite...diet rite zero..has anyone tried this??
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	Message: This is my mom's eggnog recipe.  As you can see it is from before the time people worried about eating raw eggs.  I have used Eggbeaters to make this and it turns out great.Mom's Eggnog6 eggs (or 1 1/2 c Eggbeaters)1 C of sugar (use substitute)1/2 tsp salt1 Tbsp rum or vanilla flavoring1 qt. 1/2 & 1/2 (use cream)nutmegrum for non ssersBeat eggs until thick.  Add sugar (or substitute), beating well.  Add salt and flavoring.  Fold in the 1/2 & 1/2 (cream).  Spike this with rum for non ssers and top with nutmeg.  Very good.
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	Message: Hi, would Diet Rite be legal for Level One?    Sincerely Amanda
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	Message: Are any of these legal? - only if caffeine free? - or not at all?
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	Message: Can anyone tell me how I can eliminte the lumps that I get when I used her cocoa mix?
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	Message: If you like ice tea, I have found a companythat sells it in bottles, glass and plastic.The Republic of Tea sells decaf, sugar freeginger peach ice tea. It is wonderful. Youcan also buy it in a cube or box. (Likewine comes) with a pourable spigot.  You canorder it on-line from their website.  Enjoy!
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	Message: Hi, I was wondering if anyone know's a recipe for Lemonade using, Somersweet?    Sincerely Amanda
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	Message: I was drinking Propel water, since i can't stand regular water, but then i started ss-ing. so now i'm trying to gag down reg. water. Is there any waters out there that are level 1 legal?
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	Message: I've been experimenting with club soda to make a legal flavorful drink. Especially when eating out with my DH who is also SS'ing. He absolutely will not drink just water when eating out so he always ends up cheating with his drink. I tried this on him and he actually really liked it. ...... I mixed 2 packets of unsweetened koolaid and 3 Tbl's somersweet. Add it to your sparkling water to taste. It;s great!!!!  I am keeping it in a small container in my purse for when we go out to eat and also at home.  I am so excited to discover a few fast food restaurants around where I live here in So. Cal. that have club soda at the soda fountain!!!   Yea!!!! I;ve found it so far at Taco bell and Baja Fresh. Try this recipe and tell me how you like it>>>.
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	Message: In the Sunday paper coupon section yesterday was a coupon for 4 C's Ice Tea Mix sweetened with Splenda. I think it comes in 4 flavors.  Has anyone seen this in the grocery store yet?  I was wondering about the other ingredients and if it would be legal. I was hoping it would be like the Crystal Lite drink mixes but only sweetned with Splenda.  I know the powdered Crystal Lite is not legal because of the aspertame.These mixes are called Totally Lite and they have a decaffinated Ice Tea Mix. All mixes are sweetened with Splenda.Edited by - fricke on 5/18/2005 6:50:54 AM
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	Message: Ok, we went to a party and they were serving Caramel Apple Martinis. Well, I'm on Level One so I didn't have one. BUT, I came home and mixed Somersize Green Apple Martini mixer with some Torani (or Somersize or DaVinci) Caramel Syrup and some club soda. Voila! Caramel Apple Not-tini!  It's fabulous!  Enjoy!
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	Message: I don't like tea so this is perfect...1 Tbsp. lemon juice1 Tbsp. splendaAdd hot water    
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	Message: I always have limes on hand as I have a very prolific lime tree in my yard, so I enjoy this when I have guests over for cocktails, or for just anytime!Lime SodaJuice of 2 or 3 medium limes Ice cubes Seltzer water or club soda, chilledSimple syrup to taste (see recipe below)Squeeze lime juice into two tall glasses. Add ice cubes & fill glasses with seltzer water or club soda. Serve as is, or add simple syrup to taste. Mix well. Simple Syrup Recipe: 1 cup sugar substitute1 cup water In a small saucepan, combine sugar substitute and water, mix well. Bring to a boil; boil until sugar substitute is dissolved. Let cool. Store in refrigerator.  This keeps indefinitely.(I always have this in the refrigerator – it works perfectly as a substitute for light corn syrup in recipes – and is great to sweeten iced tea!)Wiredfoxterror    Losing-Losing-Gone!
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	Message: I was craving this the other day and I don't know why I just grabbed a can of club soda and mixed it up. It was kind of like having ice cream! Hope it is good for you!1 can club soda (I buy sodium-free)1 Tsp Vanilla extract(real if you can swing it!)Sweetner to taste (I use brown sugar twin, about 1 Tbsp)1 oz. creamMix the soda, the vanilla and the sweetner, then gently add the cream. Add ice cubes last (or the cream freezes to it, Yuk.) and mix slowly until chilled. (Obviously, you don't have to do this if your soda is kept in the fridge!)Yum.A note - I have given up cream for awhile (the horror! the horror! lol!) so today I tried it without the cream. Not bad, actually. Better with, but okay without, too.The Other THought: You could also try using other extracts, like orange, etc. for variety. Strawberry Cream could be good! I know there are alot of people out there that use the Torani syrups, but I cannot as Splenda gives my a headache. (Plus I use lots less flavoring cause the extract is stronger.)
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	Message: Yes!  I was afraid to make a big batch of the real stuff with all those eggs and have it taste "unpasturized" or eggy, so I got to thinking, the eggs don't do a thing for flavor---they just thicken the texture of this drink.  So, here's what I did for a yummy nog I've been enjoying all week!2 Cups of Heavy cream5 T Vanilla Extract3 Packets of Splenda (or to taste)1 tsp nutmeg2-3 drops Butter Rum Lorann oilMix and serve hot or cold.  I like it hot!  I even cheated and added brandy to a cup on Christmas eve and it was heavenly!  Tasted just like the real deal!
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	Message: Does anyone know if Crystal Light Tea has caffine?  I like it but dont want or need the caffine.
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	Message: I really miss this drink. Does anyone have a recipe that is legal? I have a SF drink mix in apple flavor, can you help me make this work?
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